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|p :: \, rniieawi Ana in iur- 
anee companies are fac

ia  drug spending are bit- ■ ■ 
ting even tnose web in
surance, as managed- 
care com panies bunt 
ways to offset pricey pre
scriptions* One new  
trend: Patients who pay 
$5 for a generic drug 
and $10 for an older 
brand name are about 
to be charged $25, $30, 
even $50 if  they want 
the new est, costliest

makers are struggling to 
find ways for the elderly 
uepenaem on meoucare, 
which does not pay fir  
drugs, to get proper care.

Spending for prescrip
tion drugs has passed 
$80 billon annually, in
creasing by I t  percent 
to 14 percent every year

.-lOOR- v -  -

—For some drugs, it 
is the genetics revolu
tion. New therapies sig
nificantly are helping pa
tients, and biotechnology 
is expected to prodikf; 
up to half of new drugs 
in coining years. But ge
n etica lly  engineering  
drugs or growing them 
from living organisms 
takes more time, money 
and expertise than old- 
fashfOned drugs.

—Increased consumer 
use Is fiienhg spending. 
Managed cate actually 
gave more patients access 
to drugs, which are 
cheaper than surgery or 
hospitalisation.

Phis, insurers com
plain 'that drug makers’ 
$1.3 billion in flashy 
advertising is prompting 
unprecedented consumer 
demand for new brands 
that often work no better 
than older, cheaper drugs.

—Por other drugs, con
sumer advocates cry price- 
gouging. Rep. Tom Allen, 
D-Maine, found that un
insured senior citizens 
pay over twice as much 
for prescriptions than 
“bulk buyerr such ss the 
Veterans' Administration 
or HMOs — or even 
Canadians. Indeed, se
niors In Maine and Min
nesota regularly travel to 
Canada by the busload to 
fill prescriptions.
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... but the night 
belonged to Carolyn

W A TERS

BRAND/M auri M ontgom ery

Chris Leonard (top, left), president of the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce, presents a plaque of 
appreciation to outgoing president Sid Shaw. Kim 
Leonard (above, left), president of the Women’s 
Division, presents a bouquet to Shannon Redwine, 
1998 Woman of the Year. Carolyn Waters (at left), 
recipient of the 1998 Citizen of the Year Award, shows 
off the plaque which was presented to her by Hereford 
Lions Club President Stan Fry Jr. The Citizen of the 
Year Award was the highlight of the annual Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce banquet.

R e t i r e d  e o u c a t o r  h o n o r e d  a s  C i t i z e n  o f  t h e  Y e a r
B y D o n  C o o p e r
Hereford HronJ Mommim; fih to r

T umbleweed Smith may 
have had top billing, 
but it was Carolyn 
Waters’ night.

Waters, who retired last 
spring after more than three 
decades as a teacher in the 
Hereford Independent School 
District, was recognized 
Thursday night as the Here
ford Lions Club's Citizen of 
the Year for 1998.

The honor for Waters was 
the final event of the annual 
Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce awards banquet, 
which drew about 500 people 
to the banquet hall of the 
HISD administration build
ing.

“For the first time in my 
life, I’m speechless,” Waters 
said when she received the 
Citizen of the Year plaque 
from Lions Club President 
Stan Fry Jr. “For the commu
nity to do this for mo. I 
appreciate it so very much.” 

Waters grew up in Denton 
County, graduating from 
Krum High School. She 
started college at North 
Texas State (now the Univer
sity of North Texasl in

the 
first time in 
my life, I’m 
speechless. 
For the 
community 
to do this for 
me, 1
appreciate it 
so very 
much.” 
Carolyn Waters

_  Denton,
‘ F o r  the ! where she 

majored in 
elementary 
education 
with
minors in 
social
studies and 
English.

At 19. 
she started 
her teach
ing career, 
teaching 
third grade 
at Happy.

In 1956, she and her late 
husband, Don, moved to 
Hereford and she went hack 
to school to complete work on 
her degree.

After earning her degree. 
Waters began full-time 
teaching in 1964. In 1975, she 
moved to Stanton Junior 
High, where she taught 
English for two years before 
she worked into a position 
teaching Texas, American and 
world history.

She also began writing 
columns on school activities 
for The Hereford Brand, an 
extracurricular activity that 
would garner her four Texas

BRAND/Mauri M ontgom ery

Texas radio humorist Tumbleweed Smith shows oft his Texas 
sunglasses at the annual chamber banquet.

State Teachers Association 
School Bell awards.

In 1992, Waters spear
headed the organization of 
the .Junior Historians at

Hereford Junior High Sch >ol. 
The organization seeks to 
provide students who are 
interested in history with 
hands-on experience through

a variety of field trips, includ
ing a road trip along the 
Texas segment of historic 
Route 66.

Under her guidance the 
Junior Historians began 
visiting patients in the 
Veterans Administration 
hospital in Amarillo, both 
cheering up the hospitalized 
veterans and learning of their 
military experiences.

The keynote speaker at the 
banquet was Texas radio 
humorist Tumbleweed Smith, 
who mixed humorous cuts 
from his radio show with his 
own observances about Texas 
and things Texan.

Smith is the host of the 
syndicated program, “Sounds 
of Texas ” which has been 
broadcast since August 1969. 
In Hereford, the show, wdiich 
features interviews with 
Texans of all walks of life, is 
broadcast on KNNK Radio.

In opening his remarks, 
Smith observed that humans 
go through three stages of 
life: “Youth, Middle and ‘Gee, 
you're looking good.”

“There probably is a fourth 
stage,” Smith cracked, “and

See BANQUET, Page A6

Hustlin Hereford, home of Carolyn Waters

Good day for Bush
Texas Senate g ives unanim ous approval 
to series of b ills backed by governor

AUSTIN (AP) — It was a 
good day for Gov. George W 
Bush.

The Texas Senate unani
mously approved a Bush 
backed hill Thim day to a t 
tack social promotion, in which 
youngsters are advanced from 
grade to grade without the 
necessary academic skills.

Earlier in the day, Senate 
budget writers voted 11-0 to 
give a tax break to small busi
nesses — a bill th a t’s part of 
the Republican governor's tax 
cut package

Bush strode into the Senate

chamber after the 31-0 bipar
tisan vote for the bill to re
quire future stude: ts to pass 
the Texas Assessment of Aca 
demic Skills in the third, fifth 
and eighth grades to he pro
moted — unless their parents 
successfully appeal.

The effort to ensure s tu 
dents who need extra help 
are identified and get it be
fore moving on was pushed by 
Bush on the campaign trail

His proposal since has been 
revised, with his support, in 
part to include the appeal pro
cess for students who repeat-

New Mexico lawmakers 
urge Bush to make run

Gov. George W. Bush

edly fail the TAAS.
“This is a good day for 

Texas. It sends this hill over 
to the House with good, strong 
momentum," Bush said

If finally approved, the hill 
only would remain in force if 
it received sufficient state 
funding.

AUSTIN 
Another day, an 
o ther  call for 
Gov. George W 
Bush to run for 
the White House 
in 2000.

On Thursday, 
Bush hea rd  

from a group of state law
makers from New Mexico and 
a number of former U.S. am 
bassadors.

Both groups sent Bush let
ters encouraging him to run 
for the sake of duty, patrio
tism and the Republican 
Party.

“Millions throughout the 
w^rld observe our chief of 
state and we believe your 
character and reputation are 
especially appealing,” former 
U.S. a m b a s s a d o r  to the  
V atican T hom as  M elady 
wrote.

In a phone in terv iew , 
Melady said his call was sup
ported by 35 former ambas
sadors and senior foreign ser
vice officials.

According to Melady, who 
also was an ambassador to 
Uganda and Burundi, gather
ing signatures from former 
ambassadors to Europe, Af

rica, Asia and North and 
South America “was the easi
est thing I ever did.”

Melady, who held th e  
Vatican post from 1989-93, 
was appointed by Bush’s fa
ther, former President Bush.

Meanwhile, 36 Republican 
state lawmakers from New 
Mexico sent Bush a similar 
letter.

“America needs an experi
enced leader who has compas
sionate conservative values 
and a winning candidacy that 
will reach out to all ” said the 
letter signed by 12 state sena
tors and 24 representatives.
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Local roundup
School board m eeting

Hereford Independent School District Board of trustees will 
have their regular board meeting 6 p.m. Monday in the board 
room of the HISD Administration Building, 601 N. 26 Mile
Ave.

Action items include the discussion and approval of an 
ROTC Program for HHS; consideration of a trustee election for 
May 1, for the expired terms of the single member districts II, 
IV, V, and VII and the unexpired term for district I.

Board members will also consider approving maximum class 
size waiver for Aikman, Bluebonnet, and Northwest and ap
pointing a representative to the Juvenile Probation Board.

Blood drive
Hereford State Bank will host a blood drive. Feb. 24, from 10 

a m to 6 p.m. in the Community Room..
Family and friends of Curly Mardis, who died Feb. 17, are 

asking that a memorial blood donation be made in his name at
this time.

M useum  closings
The Deaf Smith County Museum and the E.B. Black House 

will be closed Feb. 21-27, to allow for waxing and polishing the 
floors Staff should be available by phone. For more informa
tion. please call 363-7070.

Benefit dinner
Friends of Carlos Vega, an Adrian Sophomore in need of a 

bone marrow transplant, will host a benefit dinner Sunday at 
the Adrian High School Cafeteria The menu includes roast 
beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, salad, hot rolls, 
dessert and a dnnk. Serving begins at 12:30 and will continue 
until everyone is fed The meal will be prepared by teachers 
and staff of Adrian High School. Donations will be accepted at 
the door

Vega’s sister. Vvanca. is a perfect match.
Proceeds will go toward medical bills.
Partly  cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low around 30.
Saturday, mostly sunny with a high near 60.

Extended fo recast
Sunday, partly cloudy, lows in the mid-20s, highs in the 

lower 60s.
Monday, partly cloudy, lows near 35, highs in the lower 60s. 
Tuesday, mostly clear, lows around 30, highs in the upper

50s.
T hursday  recap
High. 55; low, 30; no precipitation.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

News in brief
Questions rem ain after first funeral

DALLAS <AP) — When preliminary laboratory tests on the 
church fire tha t killed three firefighters turned up nothing, 
investigators launched the next level of inquiry that could 
determine whether the blaze was deliberately set.

“This first step was just initial testing. It doesn’t preclude 
someone lighting a match and igniting some newspaper, then 
setting the church on fire,” Tom Crowley of the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms said Thursday.

His agency is comparing notes with other agencies investi
gating the blaze.

In the first of the funeral services for the firefighters, 
Phillip Wayne Dean, was eulogized Thursday at Birchman 
Baptist Church as a devout man and dedicated firefighter.

The service drew a crowd estimated at upwards of 3,000, 
including hundreds of uniformed firefighters and police officers 
from across North Texas.

Funeral services were scheduled today at the same church 
Friday for Brian Collins, 35, and Saturday for Garry Sanders, 
20, a Sansom Park volunteer firefighter.

Investigators were pursuing several leads under the as
sumption that Monday’s fire at Precious Faith Temple at Lake 
Worth was deliberately set.

Tig ua s trying to rem ove banned m em bers
EL PASO, Texas <AP) — The taps on water meters are 

turned off to push ousted members of the Tigua Tribe off their 
West Texas reservation as a blood feud and standoff continue 
that have turned neighbor against neighbor.

When El Paso Water Utilities Co. refused a tribal court 
order to shut off its lines to the ex-members’ homes, Tigua 
leaders manually turned off the meters outside the homes of 
four families refusing to leave the reservation.

( 'ondemnation lawsuits were filed against 10 households 
who remained on the reservation even after the members were 
removed from the tribal rolls and then banished for an alleged 
lack of Indian blood. Two of those families accepted a home 
buyout offer from the tribe.

But the rest have contested the matter in tribal court. Four 
of those families reportedly stayed on the reservation.

Thomas Hughes, a lawyer for the ousted members, said he 
plans to file criminal complaints for violations of a state law 
that prohibits tampering with water, gas or power supplies.

Tom Diamond, the tribe’s lawyer, contends that the tribe 
owns the subsidized housing and that the families are tres
passing.

Senate  b a c k s  a n ti-s o c ia l p ro m o tio n  bill
AUSTIN <AP) — The Texas Senate unanimously approved a 

Bush-hacked bill to attack social promotion, in which young
sters are advanced from grade to grade without the necessary 
academic skills.

Earlier in the day, Senate budget-writers voted 11-0 to give 
a tax break to small businesses — a bill tha t’s part of the 
Republican governor’s tax cut package.

“Governor Bush thanks the senators and congratulates 
them for doing w hat’s right for Texas children in making sure 
no child will be left behind, and is also pleased tax relief for 
small business owners is moving forward,” said his spokes
woman. Linda Edwards.
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Nursing home takeover costs millions
AUSTIN (AP) — The state 

takeover of 13 nursing homes 
run by Sensitive Care, Inc. 
will cost TVxans more than $8 
million and possibly displace 
nearly 1,500 patients, lawmak
ers said Thursday.

“Now these folks are my 
constituents and I am one 
angry state senator," said Sen. 
Mike Moncrief. D Fort Worth. 
“Our most frail citizens are 
being forced to move from 
their homes. Some are so frail 
it is doubtful whether they 
can survive such a move."

The state took over daily 
operations of Fort Worth-based 
Sensitive Care last month af
ter the federal government cut

off Medicare funding — about 
a third of the homes’ revenue 
— because of questions about 
the company’s billing practices.

The federal Health Care Fi
nance Administration accused 
the company of fraud.

Mary Jo Pleva, director of 
Sensitive Care’s corporate af
fairs, said company officials 
have been advised not to com
ment because of pending liti
gation. “There is another side 
to this story and someday it 
will come out,” she said.

The takeover was the larg
est in Texas history. Sensitive 
Care ran facilities in Temple, 
Lancaster, Garland, Gilmer, 
M ansfield, Bedford, Fort

Worth, Richland Hills, and 
Houston. The largest is the
186-patient Sensitive Care- 
Lexington Place Health Care 
Center in Houston.

Eric Bost, commissioner of 
the Department of Human 
Services, said the state was 
moving several patients from 
a Fort Worth nursing home 
Thursday morning when they 
were notified of a temporary 
restrain ing  order filed in 
Tarrant County.

Patients were out on gur
neys, waiting to be lifted into 
vans and driven to new homes 
when the restraining order 
was received, he said.

The property owner, Baron 
Investments, voluntarily with
drew the order Thursday af
ternoon, though patients are 
still not being moved, said 
Ted Delisi, spokesman for At
torney General John Comyn.

The company has agreed to 
negotiate with the Texas De
partment of Human Services 
on whether another nursing 
home operator can take over 
the facility, minimizing their 
financial losses, Delisi said.

Moncrief criticized the fed
eral government’s role in the 
case as “insensitive and irre
sponsible.”

“While the financial seizure 
of Sensitive Care was justi
fied ... once the money was 
cut off, the feds just washed 
their hands and went back to 
Washington, D.C.,” he said.

“They haven’t given a

thought to the Texans whose 
lives have been devastated by 
this, or the cost of our state.”

Bost he met with HCFA 
officials last Friday to ask for 
federal assistance, but was 
turned down.

“I think we’ve had a great 
working relationship with the 
Texas Department of Human 
Services as we’ve worked 
through the problems with 
Sensitive Care,” said Dr. James 
Randolph Farris, HFCA re
gional administrator in Dal
las.

The federal agency is look
ing into whether it can give 
Texas add itional support, 
Farris said.

Moncrief said he filed a bill 
Thursday to raise the cap on 
the nursing and convalescent 
home trust fund from $500,000 
to $10 million.

Doing that would allow the 
state to raise a fee collected 
from nursing home operators 
to fund the account, whi h 
would be used for emergen
cies such as these, Moncrief 
said.

“This will ensure tha t pa
tients can get the care they 
need, when they need it—at 
the cost of nursing facility pro
viders and not the taxpayers 
of Texas,” Moncrief said.

The Legislature’s two top 
budget w riters, Rep. Rob 
Junell, D-San Angelo, and Sen. 
Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, 
said they would support the 
bill.

At the press table -- Participants of the 1999 Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, Nocky and Marn Tyler, Jayne and David 
Euler, and Sylvia Khuri, were treated to a meal and decorations 
at the table decorated by employees of The Hereford Brand.

Cornyn pledges child support renewal
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 

— Attorney General John 
Cornyn promised child-welfare 
workers Thursday he will re
assign staffers to improve ser
vice for parents who depend 
on support payments.

Cornyn said he will reas
sign “a couple hundred people” 
from Austin headquarters to 
regional child-support offices 
around the state, such as the 
one he visited in Fort Worth. 
He also proposes to add 114 
workers in September to an
swer the^phones.

Cornyn, on the job for six 
weeks, said child support is 
his top priority.

His office has long been be
sieged with complaints of poor 
service and slow payment of 
checks — $22 million in child- 
support payments have not 
been distributed to the custo
dial parents, which officials 
blame on computer problems. 
Cornyn has asked the Legis
lature for $39 million to up
grade the computer system 
and hire more workers to an
swer phones.

Levi fa c to ry  
e m p lo y e e s  
a w a it  w ord  on  
p la n t c lo s in g

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — More than 400 Levi 
Strauss & Co. employees that 
have been temporarily layed 
off may finally find out if the 
plant here is closing when 
they attend a meeting Mon
day.

The company is having 
meetings at its 22 plants in 
the  U n ited  S ta te s  and 
Canada, a San Francisco- 
based company spokeswoman 
said, and decisions haven’t 
been made about closings.

The plant’s manager, Roger 
Vassar, said he’s in the dark 
about what will happen to 
the plant, which is endan
gered because the company’s 
sales of five-pocket jeans are 
faltering.

“I’m telling you everything 
I know,” Vassar said Thurs
day night after returning from 
a managers meeting in Dal
las. “I think everybody’s kind 
of scared because they did 
know that they had called 
managers in.”

At the meeting, he learned 
there would be a decision 
soon, he said.

Levi employs 425 people in 
Wichita Falls. They have been 
on “extended downtime” since 
late last year and were to 
return to work March 1.

T e x a s  P r e s s  
A s s o c ia t io n  

m e m b e r  
1 9 9 9

“I don’t think it’s too much 
that we answer the telephone 
when people who are desper
ate call for help,” Cornyn told 
a group of caseworkers.

If Cornyn had arrived at 
his Fort Worth field office a 
few minutes earlier, he might 
have gotten an earful from 
Carol Moore.

The 37-year-old divorced 
mother of three went to the 
office to ask about her last 
two child-support checks, to
taling $325. Her ex-husband 
sent the checks to a local 
agency which forwarded them 
to the attorney general’s of
fice, but Ms. Moore hasn’t re
ceived them.

“I have nothing to feed my 
kids tonight. I have no canned 
goods in my cupboard. I have 
no meat in the freezer,” said 
Ms. Moore, on the verge of

EMORY BROWNLOW 
Feb. 18, 1999

Funeral services for Emory 
Brownlow, 62, of Hereford are 
pending with Parkside Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Brownlow died Thurs
day a t N orthw est Texas 
Hopsital.

SARAH MARGARET 
BONE

Feb. 17, 1999
Funeral services for Sarah 

Margaret “Margie” Bone, 64, 
of Hereford will be 10 a.m. 
Monday at the First Assembly 
of God Church in Hereford 
with Rev. Mike Sullivan, pas
tor officiating. Burial and 
graveside services will be 2 
p.m. at the San Jon, N.M. 
Cemetery with Rev. Mike 
Matheny, pastor at First As
sembly of God in Snyder. Ar
rangements are under the di
rection of Gililland-Watson Fu
neral Home.

Mr9. Bone died Wednesday 
at her home.

She was bom Nov. 10, 1934, 
in Tucumcari, N.M. to Otis 
Hardesty and Pearl Khimes 
Hardesty. She married Robert 
Bone in 1954, in Clovis, N.M. 
She came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1954. She was a 
High School cafeteria worker 
and a member of First Assem
bly of God.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Lovina Sambrano 
of Hereford, and Judy Hester 
of Hobbs N.M.; two sonr Brian 
Bone, of Hereford and Robert 
’Bone of San Diego, Calif.; four 
brothers Larry and Stanley 
Hardesty of St. George Utah, 
Jack Hardesty of Houston and 
Albert Hardesty of Granbury; 
one sister, Bonnie Healey of 
Grand Prairie; nine grandchil
dren and one great-grand
child.

The family suggests memo
rials be made to First Assem-

tears.
But, she said, when she 

called the attorney general’s 
branch office, “They put you 
on hold for 20 minutes and 
tell' you to leave a message. 
I’ve been leaving messages for
ever, and they haven’t called 
me back.”

Cornyn said progress will 
take time.

“The truth  is, it’s taken 
about 16 years to get in this 
shape, and we’re not going to 
turn it around on a dime,” he 
said. *

Staffers said they have 
made progress in some areas, 
such as tracking down dead
beat dads who disguise their 
employment to avoid having 
wages garnished.

Case worker Curtis Lilly 
said the office recently tracked 
down its “player of the year,”

bly of God Church in Here
ford or the Crown of Texas
Hospice.

EARNEST COLVIN 
Feb. 17, 1999

Funeral services for Earnest 
Colvin, of Hereford are pend
ing with Parkside Funeral
Home.

Mr. Colvin died Wednesday 
at Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

CECIL “CURLY” 
MARDIS 

F e b .17,1999
Funeral services for Cecil 

“Curly” Mardis, of 68, of Here
ford will be 2 p.m. Saturday, 
at the Fellowship of Believers 
Church with the Rev. Nathan 
Stone officiating. Burial will 
be at Muleshoe Memorial Park 
Cemetery. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Mardis died Wednesday 
at Covenant Medical Center, 
in Lubbock.

He was born May 13, 1931, 
in Clovis, N.M. He married 
Marcia Henry in Muleshoe on 
May 12, 1991. He had lived in 
Hereford for more than 20 
years. He was a member of 
the Texas Tech Saddle Tramps, 
the Block and Bridle Club and 
the Tech Rodeo Association, 
as well as an avid supporter 
of the 4-H stock show pro
gram. He was general man
ager of Stack C. Ag. Inc.

Survivors include his wife, 
Marcia; one son Mike Henry 
of Lubbock; five daughters, 
Rhonda Bookout of Clovis, 
N.M., Sandra Burney of 
Portales, N.M., K risti Di 
Mattia of Bradford, Mass., and 
Kacy Scoggin of Wichita, Kan.; 
two brothers, H.B. Mardis of 
Clovis, N.M., Burl Mardis, of 
Muleshoe; 10 grandchildren.

He was preceded in death

a Fort Worth man who owes 
$85,000 in back child-support.

The m an had said  he 
worked one day a week at a 
bus company but didn’t reveal 
his full-time employer. The dif
ference is important, because 
the state can garnish no more 
than half of a worker’s pay.

“We were garnishing $50 a 
month and it should have been 
$500 a month,” Lilly said.

Kay Judkins, the No. 3 offi
cial in the Fort Worth office, 
said the attorney general’s of
fice is putting more emphasis 
on getting child-support pay
ments forwarded quickly to 
parents. Now, she said, the 
challenge is “just putting more 
bodies on the problem.”

Each staffer in the attorney 
general’s office handles 1,500 
cases, and each lawyer handles 
6,000.

by one son and one brother.
The family suggests memo

rials be made in the form of a 
blood donation in the memory 
of Curly Mardis, Wednesday 
a the Hereford State Bank.

ELIZABETH PICKENS 
Feb. 17, 1999

Funeral services for Eliza
beth Pickens were at the Rose 
Chapel of Gililland-Watson Fu
neral Home with Rev. H.W. 
Bartlett, pastor Temple Bap
tist Church officiating. Burial 
was at Rest Lawn Memorial 
Park. Arrangements were un
der the direction of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home. The 
family suggests memorials be 
made to Cal Farley’s Boys 
Ranch or the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency
services

Activities reported by emer
gency services personnel for 
Feb. 18, 1999 included the fol
lowing;

POLICE DEPARTMENT
-  Reports of prowlers were 

filed in numerous locations in 
town.

-  A fight was reported in 
Buena Vista Park.

-  A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of 
North Main.

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R ES S

T e x a s  lo t t e r y
Cash Five

The winning Cash Five 
numbers drawn Thursday by 
the Texas Lottery:

1*10-11-26-34

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 num

bers drawn Thursday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

6-8-7

THE HEREFORD BRAND .

Obituaries
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GIVE IT AWAY!
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PLACE YOURS BY CALLING
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Quick Approval Auto Loan
Call Now
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Ca//364-3673
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F in d  o u t h o w  w e ll 
th e y  d id

A n o th e r reason 
to subscribe.

l i l n i W B R A N Dic iu r u D n M r i i#

TH E  B O Y S  
O F  S P R IN G

S P E C I A L S
After that cheesy, inexpensive Valentine you gave her — try 
some delicious, cheesy, inexpensive pizza to make up for It!

m
Valentine
P iz z a  *

r
i

i  r

25c Pizza "$3.00 OFF
I Bay ANY SIZE piaa at I U h u U  D A C  

regular menu price, and n  a11*  
gat a aacond tag* pizza* 

for just 25c! 11
> Second taftje ptna ol eqcaJ or lusser value | f

Sol vW«t oDw o< 'xxjwx ON* yxxl *1 P*'»clô i
Expues 3ft 1/99

L _____

TofpL»4*!Your ckeLce

|  |  Sol ««tta w*> of coupon*
I  I  On* grxw r  pvoctpttro eesfcc*

Expires 3Z31/99.
.  J L ________

100 S. Mile Ave., Hereford 
Call in Orders W elcome! 364-5070

ADULTS 
(All-You-Can-Eat) 
Children under 12 - $1.75

Chili beans, homemade fits, coffee and tea

S a tu rd a y , F e b ru a ry  2 0 th , 1 9 9 9  
to  8:C5 :0 0  p m  to  8 :0 0  p m  

a t  2 0 5  £. 6 th  S tre e t

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Working on ground balls —  Hereford Whiteface baseball players were warming up their game Thursday in 
preparation for the team’s third scrimmage of the season Saturday with the Levelland Lobos. The Whitefaces will 
host Levelland at Whiteface Field in a season opener Feb. 26 at 4 p.m.

TO N IGH T 7:30 RM.
Whiteface Gym 
Warm-up Game 

Hartley vs. Threeway

MONDAY 7:00 RM.
Whiteface Gym 

Bi-District 1A 
Hartley vs. Sudan

TUESDAY 7:00 RM.
Whiteface Gym 

Regional Quarterfinal 4A 
(contingent on wins Friday) 
Canyon vs. Plainview

Yankees get Clemens
Trade David Wells 
and two more 
pinstripers to make 
the deal work

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Roger 
Clemens always thought he’d 
look good in pinstripes. He 
just couldn’t bring himself to 
wear them when he got his 
first chance.

Two seasons after rejecting 
George Steinbrenner’s plea to 
sign with the New York Yan
kees as a free agent, Rocket 
is getting another opportunity 
to play for the Boss.

New York traded for the

five-time Cy Young Award 
w inner and said goodbye 
Thursday to David Wells and 
two other players from the 
team that won 125 games and 
the World Series last year.

While the Yankees weren’t 
eager to tinker with success, 
Clemens is considered well 
worth the risk after leading 
the AL in wins, ERA and 
strikeouts the past two sea
sons with the Toronto Blue 
Jays.

“He said, T finally got you,’” 
the 36-year-old right-hander 
said, relating a telephone con
versation  he had w ith 
Steinbrenner after the deal 
was finalized.

“I feel real fortunate that 
they had a championship team

and still had an interest in 
me,” Clemens said. “I feel 
pretty fortunate to get a sec
ond chance.”

As for Wells, he left the 
Yankees’ first day of spring 
training in tears after speak
ing with Steinbrenner and 
manager Joe Torre.

“I’m a little emotional right 
now,” Wells said. “Give me a 
cotiple days. It’s a little tough 
right now.”

New York and Toronto ac
tually completed the deal late 
Wednesday night, but delayed 
the announcem ent to tell 
Wells in person.

“He took it like a real man. 
He took it better than I took

See, YANKEES, Page A6
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S p o r t s

Rockets edge Nets 93-92 in O T
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) — When it comes to 
game-deciding calls, even NBA 
officials seem to disagree.

Case in point, the Houston 
Rockets’ 93-92 overtime vic
tory over the New Jersey Nets 
on Thursday night.

Scottie Pippen provided the 
margin of victory, hitting one 
of two free throws with 3.3 
seconds to play after official 
M arc Davis called Scott 
Burrell for a tripping foul near 
midcourt.

Not only was it a tough 
call for the Nets, it came just 
three seconds after official 
Scott Foster nullified a basket 
by New Jersey center Jayson 
Williams for offensive inter
ference. ruling that Kerry 
Kittles’ shot was still in the

LOCAL
BOWLING
RESULTS

M O N D A Y  N I G H T  M I S F I T S

w - i Team Total*
1 Herrt.'nJt. are I m iip * ■ i* * Uh,
2 Loone* Tun** V  y. *
7 Town A Countr* Jw K * “ v
4 Keeling Came ** h*
« WTRT 41 4* 4 f*4i
6 Gullet Butter* 4 4" * V*
'  Luck* Ladiet
8 Brandon A  Clark * « :

h i  Laoes Gam# unaa Wuco*-2C3
Nancy Ruckman-519

W E D .  N I G H T  L A D I E S
W - L Team Totals

1 Blond ict 86-28 2o.’ o:
2. klgo Diterente 47.5-36.5 20.671
' Pm butter* 47.5-36.5 19.742
4. Luck* 7 44- *6 20.893
5 TWb-Two 43 41 19.708
6. Hi Lo 41 42 20
'  Something Different 37-37 20.782

v 7
h , Laates Game Laura P'eia-205 hi Ladies Ser es
Laura P eta-603

T U E S .  N I T E  M I X E D  D O U B L E S

W - L Team Totals
1 Can't Tpucb Thu 15* **54)7 <
2 Lot Prima* II 9 40024
^ Wild Bunch 10-10 40192
4 2 Hut and Mr* 9- It 40872
5 Sting Ra* 8-12 I '9704
h Warren Moton 7 -1 V '976*

h  Team Game ■ Sing Ray-676. Hi Team Senes Can i 
Toucn 7ms. Hi Men s Game Duane Mancen-247 Hi 
Men s Senes Duane Manceii 667 Hi Women s Game 

CrnOy Caro-162 Hi Women s Senes • Cm<jy Caro 444

cylinder.
What made the two calls 

even tougher was a non-call 
by Foster in the closing sec
onds of reg u la tio n  a fte r 
Hakeem  O lajuw on h it a 
jumper from the top of the 
key to tie the game at 85 
with 4.4 seconds left.

A fter a N ets tim eou t, 
Kendall Gill inbounded the 
ball at halfcourt to Kittles. 
Rockets rookie M ichael 
Dickerson gave Kittles a little 
shove as he caught the ball, 
knocking him off balance and

Yankees
from Page A5
it.” Steinbrenner said.

“KiVmer.’ as the 35-year- 
old left hander is know’n 
throughout the Bronx and be
yond. has been the toast of 
Now York since pitching a per
fect game against Minnesota 
at Yankee Stadium on May 
IT He's coming off the best 
season of his career, 18-4 with 
a 3 49 ERA.

Mr Perfection was also Mr. 
Personality, as far as Yankee 
tans were concerned. They 
loved his loud mouth and his 
loud music — Metallica was a 
favorite. They loved his beer 
bellv and the way he loves 
The Babe.

Yankees pitcher David Cone 
spent four hours at Wells’ 
house in Palm Harbor Thurs
day and said Wells left Thurs
day night for a golfing week
end in Miami.

“I've never seen him so 
down ... beyond depressed,” 
Cone said today. “Ive never 
seen anybody so stunned by a 
trade. He was pacing around 
and couldn't sit down. He just 
had to get away.”

Clemens’ resume is impres
sive — more Cy Youngs than 
any player in baseball history, 
second on the career ERA’title 
list with six, fourth on the

forcing a desperation pass to 
the top of the key to Keith 
Van Horn.

His shot was partia lly  
blocked by Pippen, forcing the 
overtime.

As soon as horn sounded, 
Nets coach John Calipari 
jumped up • and down and 
questioned Foster for not mak
ing a call.

Foster seem ed to tell 
Calipari that he wasn’t going 
to make a call like that to 
decide a game.

However, Davis did just

career strikeout list with 3,153 
— but doesn’t include the ul
timate team accomplishment.

“It’s good to give fellows a 
chance who deserve a chance 
for a World Series ring,” 
Steinbrenner said. “Hopefully 
we can get back there.”

Clemens is owed $16.1 mil
lion during the final two years 
of his contract and has the 
right to demand a trade fol
lowing this season’s World Se
ries. He doesn’t expect that to 
become an issue.

While stressing that he ap
preciates a second chance to 
join New York, Clemens didn’t 
second-guess choosing Toronto 
over the Yankees in 1996.

“It worked out for me,” he 
said. “It didn’t work out for 
the team. We didn’t win. 
That’s the bottom line.”

W ith a 233-124 career 
record, Clemens went 20-6 last 
season while leading the AL 
in ERA (2.65), strikeouts (271) 
and tying for the lead in wins. 
He led in all three categories 
in 1997.

Though he won consecutive 
Cy Young Awards with the 
Blue Jays, he wanted out af
ter the team’s Belgium owner, 
Interbrew SA, decided not to 
compete with baseball’s big 
spenders this year.

Houston and Texas were 
still bidding for Clemens this 
week, but the deal with the 
Yankees came together after

that five minutes later when 
Burrell and Pippen, Chicago 
Bulls teammates last season, 
got tangled as Olajuwon threw
a pass.

Pippen, who had his best 
scoring night with the Rock
ets with 26 points, said the 
young official made the cor
rect call.

“I was definitely tripped,” 
said Pippen, who was 10-of-21 
from the field in eclipsing his 
previous high of 24 this sea
son. “But I was a little sur
prised I got the call because I

Toronto dropped its insistence 
on ob ta in ing  21-year-old 
shortstop Alfonso Soriano.

“He’s a horse, and he’s now 
our horse,” New York general 
m anager B rian C ashm an 
said. “We’re betting on him.”

The Yankees set an AL 
record for wins last year, go
ing 114-48 in the regular sea
son. New York then went 11- 
2 in the postseason, includ
ing a Series sweep of San 
Diego.

“This is a tremendous thing 
— hopefully to get back again. 
Not that we wouldn’t have 
that chance anyway. But it 
might improve our chances,” 
Steinbrenner said.

didn’t get a lot of calls I 
thought I deserved.”

Burrell said the call was 
ridiculous.

“To make a call like that 
with the game tied, on a 
backcut and I deny him and 
he trips, you can’t,” Burrell 
said.

After a New Jersey timeout, 
Keith Van Horn missed a 3- 
pointer at the buzzer.

Neither Calipari nor Will
iams were interested in pick
ing up a fine.

“I’m not going to go back 
into what the calls are,” Will
iams said. “It should not have 
been that close. We were up 
13 and should have put them 
away.”

Olajuwon had 21 points and 
a season-high 15 rebounds for 
the Rockets, who were play
ing their third game in as 
many nights. Dickerson added

14 poin ts and O thella  
Harrington had 12 for the 
Rockets, who outrebounded 
the Nets 57-39.

Gill led the Nets with 24 
points before fouling out with 
1:55 left in overtime. Two 
nights after scoring a career- 
high 35 points, Van Horn had 
18 on 7-for-19 shooting. Kittles 
added 17 points, and Williams 
had 12 points and 11 re
bounds.

The Rockets, who were 
leading the league in field 
goal and 3-point shooting, 
struggled in both areas. They 
were 36-for-94 for 38 percent 
from the field and 2-of-16 from 
3-point range.

In other NBA games, it was 
Cleveland 98, New York 74; 
Washington 95, Toronto 88; 
Utah 97, Denver 86; and Indi
ana 99, Philadelphia 95.
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U.S. trade deficit 
hits all-tim e high

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. trade deficit surged to an 
all-time high of $168.6 billion 
last year as the global finan
cial crisis battered American 
manufacturers and farmers, 
triggering the first decline in 
exports in 13 years.

The Commerce Department 
reported today that last year’s 
deficit jumped 53 percent from 
a 1997 imbalance of $110.2 
billion, surpassing the old 
record of $153.4 billion set in 
1987.

In one bit of good news, the 
deficit in December narrowed 
unexpectedly to $13.8 billion, 
down 10 percent from Novem
ber, but analysts saw that as 
a momentary respite from 
what is likely to be more bad 
news in 1999.

Many economists believe 
that the deficit for all of this 
year will be at least $60 bil
lion worse than the 1998 fig
ure as American exporters face 
continued troubles selling into 
global markets with one-third 
of the world in recession.

In other economic news to
day, the Labor Department re
ported that inflation remained 
tame with consumer prices ris- 

. ing just a tiny 0.1 percent in 
January as higher costs for 
oranges, airline tickes and 
cigarettes were offset by price 
declines elsewhere, including 
the biggest one-month drop in 
clothing costs in a decade.

There was little immediate

! reaction in financial markets. 
The yield on 30-year Treasury 
bonds, a barometer for long
term borrowing costs, nudged 
up a bit after the trade and 
inflation figures were released, 
giving up early morning gains, 
to stand at Thursday’s late 
level of 5.38 percent.

The worsening trade per

formance has presented a po
litical headache for President 
Clinton, who took office in 
1993 vowing to negotiate glo
bal trade deals that would 
expand o p p o rtu n itie s  for 
American producers..

Exports for all of 1998 fell 
0.7 percent to $931.3 billion, 
the first setback in sales 
abroad since 1985. Until last 
year, healthy export gains had 
contributed fully one-third of 
to ta l U.S. 
e co n o m  ic 
g r o w t h  
through the 
1990s.

The wid
ening  of 
the global 
fi n a n c i a 1 
c r i s i s ,  
which be
gan in Asia 
in Ju ly  
1997, has 
meant hard 
tim es for 
many American exporters. 
Farm ers suffered through 
their worst year in a decade 
and m any m anufactu ring  
companies have been forced 
to cut back production and 
lay off workers.

U.S. producers of certain 
items, notably steel and au
tos, have faced increased pres
sure from imports as crisis 
countries have shipped their 
excess goods to the United 
States.

The politically sensitive 
trade deficits with both J a 
pan and China widened last 
year. The imbalance with 
China rose 15 percent to a 
record $56.9 billion, the high
est ever for any country other 
than Japan.

America’s deficit with J a 
pan rose 14 percent to $64.1

billion, the second worst show
ing on record, surpassed only 
by a $65.7 billion deficit with 
Japan in 1994.

The U.S. deficit with all 
Pacific Rim countries, the 
hardest hit region from the 
global crisis, rose 33 percent 
in 1998 to $160.4 billion.

The administration is al
ready under increased pres
sure from U.S. steel makers 
and their union to raise trade 

barriers to halt a 
flood of cheap im
ported steel. The 
Commerce D epart
ment last week is
sued a preliminary 
ruling that tariffs on 
certain types of steel 
from Japan and Bra
zil would face in
creased tariffs of up 
to 70 percent.

The industry is 
also pressuring Con
gress to impose 
worldwide quotas on 

steel, warning of more layoffs 
and bankruptcies without gov
ernment relief.

Clinton used his State of 
the Union address to point
edly alert Japan that the ad
ministration will bring its own 
trade cases unless Japanese 
steel shipments to this coun
try start to decline.

The administration is con
cerned that steel will be the 
first in a long line of U.S. 
industries seeking increased 
protection from foreign com
petition in moves that could 
trigger retaliation.

To counter th is th rea t, 
C linton is proposing the 
launching of a new global 
round of trade negotiations 
under the auspices of the 124- 
nation World Trade Organiza
tion.

T h e  politically sensi
tive trade deficits with 
both Japan and China 
widened last year. The 
imbalance with China 
rose 15 percent to a 

record $56.9 billion, the 
highest ever for any 
country other than 

Japan.
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M an y econom ists believe that the deficit for all o f  this year will be at least $60 
billion worse than the 1998 figure as American exporters face continued troubles 
selling into global markets with one-third o f the world in recession
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-tv to rise, early

one wise.
itter, right? P rocrastination h as m ost undesir- 

le being left w ithout any n ew s becau se you  
le t youjjuhftCTiption run out. We d ju st like to rem ind you  th a t  
by ro n ew ^ g  your H ereford Brand Subscription early  (today, for 
exanjple), you  w on't m iss a sin g le day o f Hereford's b est source  
o f  w ortd'and local n ew s, b u sin ess, en tertainm en t, sports and  

m ore. N eed  w e rem ind you w ho catches th e worm? T h e H ere
ford B rand h a s been  deliverin g n ew s to D ea f Sm ith  C ounty for 
m ore th a n  90  years. We'd like to keep delivering it  to  you, too. 

So fill out th e  coupon below  and send in your renew al req u est or 
com e by today .We can't prom ise to m ake you h ea lth y  or 

w ea ltfy , j)u t w e ll su rely  help you stay  w ise.

Renew today!

I hate waiting.

□  I’m Renewing nowl □  I'd like to subscribe nowl

Name

Address 
C ity____

Apt.#

Telephone#_____________________________
Mail to: The Hereford Brand, Attention Circulation Dept.,

P.0. Box 673, Hereford, Texas 79045 or come by 313 N. Lee St. 
This offer if  valid only in the Deaf S m ith C ounty area.

□ One Month 
$5.20

□Three Months 
$14.50

Six Months 
$27.00

One Year
$52.00

Justice official says changes needed in counsel law
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Independent Counsel Act has 

problems and needs some changes, says Deputy Attorney 
General Eric Holder, who is supervising the Justice 
Department’s review of the Watergate-inspired law.

“It is a statute tha t has some problems and needs some 
work, I think at a minimum,” Holder told a news conference 
Thursday. With the law’s expiration this summer, “we have an 
opportunity ... at a minimum, to tinker with it,” he added.

Holder would not identify either the problems he sees or

the changes he wants. But his boss, Attorney General Janet 
Reno, has suggested several times that an amendment is 
needed to force independent counsels to live within budgets, 
like all other government officials.

A Justice study group that Holder heads is reviewing the 
experience with the law and will make recommendations to 
Reno in a week to 10 days.

“At this point, I don’t think I can safely say that anything 
has been ruled out” as a possible administration position,

Holder said.
“We’ve considered ... everything from having the act re

passed in its present form to simply letting it lapse, and we’ve 
considered everything in between,” Holder said.

The Clinton administration likely will agree on a formal 
recommendation either before Holder testifies about the act to 
a House subcommittee next week or before Reno appears in 
mid-March at a Senate committee hearing on it, Holder 
added.
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Complete Auto Repairs
Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
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Scenes from a banquet Goodbye Georges, 
Mitch

Banquet
From  P a g e  A 1

that’s ‘Don’t he look natural?’”
He mixed his observances with the taped interviews, which 

included the famous, such as the late John Henry Faulk, 
cowboy cartoonist Ace Reid and Hondo Crouch, the “mayor” of 
Luckenbach, and “just plain folks” who had stories to tell.

Smith said he likes to “report on the obvious because it’s 
what is most easily overlooked.”

During his career, which has included 8,000 radio programs, 
he said he’s worn out several vehicles, traveled enough miles 
in Texas to have gone to the moon and back three times, and

Courtesy Photos
Among the area residents who were enjoying themselves at 
the annual Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
banquet were (above, from left) Melida and George Pacheco 
and Marn Tyler, as well as (at left) Dr. Aaron and Della Hutto. 
The annual banquet was held Thursday night in the banquet 
hall of the Hereford Independent School District 
Administration Building.

Shannon
Women’s

used enough audio tape to wrap the state twice.
The evening also included the presentation of 

Redwine, who had been selected by the chamber 
Division as its 1998 Woman of the Year.

Also recognized were the outgoing chamber directors, Diane 
Krieg, Wade Easley and Jimmy Bell, as well as Sid Shaw, who 
turned over the gavel as chamber president to Chris Leonard.

In his remarks, Leonard said he learned long ago that the 
hallmark of a good public speaker is “the three B’s -  be 
interesting, be brief and be seated.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Georges and Mitch, hurri
canes that battered the Gulf 
of Mexico and C en tra l 
America last year, are about 
to have their jerseys retired.

When a hurricane has a 
devastating impact on a coun
try its name is dropped from 
use, explained A rth u r J. 
Dania, director of the weather 
service of N e th erlan d s  
Antilles and Aruba.

“I’m p re tty  su re  two 
names, Georges and Mitch, 
from last year will be re
tired,” he said in a telephone 
interview.

That would bring the total 
of names retired over the 
years to 49, beginning with 
Carol, which battered North 
Carolina, New York and parts 
of New England in 1954.

Mitch certainly qualifies as 
devastating, claiming thou
sands of lives in Central 
America when it stalled last 
October, pouring record rains 
on Honduras and Nicaragua. 
The resulting floods were so 
powerful tha t maps are hav
ing to be redrawn to reflect 
the new contours of the land.

Georges b lasted  across 
parts of the Caribbean in 
September, striking Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands and

Cuba before crossing the 
Florida Straits to Key West. 
It then skirted the west coast 
of Florida before making land
fall near Biloxi, Miss.

Replacement names will be 
chosen at the end of March at 
a meeting of the hurricane 
committee of the World Me
teorological Organization’s Re
gional Association IV, Dania 
said.
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Report: Kids 
threatened 
by pesticides 
on fruits

F oods with the lowest 
toxicity include canned or 
frozen sweet corn, milk, 
orange juice, broccoli, 
imported bananas and 
apple juice.

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s a 
surprising new warning for 
parents from Consumer Re
ports: Beware of feeding your 
kids too many peaches, apples, 
pears and spinach because of 
potential pesticide residue.

A Consumer Reports study 
released Thursday and pub
lished in next month’s issue 
claims these healthy foods con
tain residues that could be 
unsafe for young children — 
and that the government is 
not doing enough about it.

Children subjected to the 
pesticides may be vulnerable 
to neurological damage, accord
ing to the findings, which of
fered no clinical proof of harm.

The study pu ts w inter 
squash and green beans at 
the top of a list of foods for 
pesticide residue.

Some scientists were quick 
to discredit the study.

“This is nonsense,” said 
Bruce Ames, professor of bio
chemistry at the University of 
California in Berkeley. Focus
ing on “minuscule” levels of 
pesticide residues “is a dis

traction from something far 
more important — feeding 
kids fruits and vegetables that 
prevent cancer and other dis
eases,” he said.

Edward Groth, a biologist 
at Consumers Union, which 
publishes Consumer Reports, 
said the findings don’t mean 
parents should stop giving 
their children produce. He said 
they might be careful about 
the amounts served.

Consumer Reports relied on 
data collected by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, focusing 
on 27,000 samples of 27 food 
categories tested from 1994 to 
1997, both domestic and im
ported. The effects of various 
chemicals were assessed on 
how they would affect a 44- 
pound child, usually an aver
age 5-year-old.

Virtually all the foods fell 
within legal limits for pesti
cide residue. However, the gov
ernment has stricter recom
mendations for what is offi
cially defined as safe, mean
ing without appreciable health 
risk.

Under those.standards, U.S.- 
grown peaches in the study 
contained up to 125 times the 
levels of the farm chemical 
methyl parathion than the gov
ernment deems safe for a 44- 
pound child. The law allows 
twice that amount.

The Environmental Protec
tion Agency is now implement
ing the 1996 Food Quality Pro
tection Act, which requires it 
to reexamine all pesticides and 
tighten exposure limits to 
make them safer for younger 
children.

Meanwhile, parents should 
avoid giving their children 
large amounts of the foods 
with the h ighest toxicity 
scores, Groth said.

Produce such as apples, 
peaches and pears could be 
peeled, and these fruits as well 
as green, leafy vegetables can 
even be washed “with a very 
diluted dishwashing deter
gent,” according to the Con
sumers Union, a Yonkers, N.Y.- 
based nonprofit testing and in
formation-gathering organiza
tion.

Foods with the lowest toxic
ity include canned or frozen 
sweet corn, milk, orange juice, 
broccoli, imported bananas and 
apple juice.

W estern

Our famous one-liner:

O ver 10,000 people read The Hereford Brand 
every day. M any o f  them  w ill be searching our classified  ads for a 

car or com puter to buy, a w ashing m achine or an 
apartment to rent.

With readership like this, advertising in our classifieds m eans 
you ’ll be laughing all the w ay to the bank.

HSHSfoitf BRAND

1996 Ford 
Super Cab 4x4

Stk#21689 3900 Miles, Pre-owned

1998 Dodge 
Quad Cab 4x4 DmmI

Stk#21694 Pre-owned

1997 Mercury
Mountaineer

Stk#35364P, 72 month 
9.5 Apr.,
Pre-owned

w 1998 Mercury 
Sable

Stk#30724P,
60 mo., 7.9 WAC 
Pre-owned MO

1997 Lincoln Town 
Car Signature

Stk#30735P Pre-owned

B r i n q  Y o u r  T a x  R e t u r n  I n ,  W e ' l l  W a i t  0 , 
D o w n  P a y m e n t  O n  A  N e w  O r  U s e d

n  Y o u r  R e f u n d  F o r  
C a r  O r  T r u c k !

SPRING BLOW -tmu
New 1997  
New 1997  
New 1998  
New 1998  
New 1998  
New 1998  
New 1998  
New 1998

IMAS

Stk#80276 FORD PROBE G T .......... $ 1 9 7 5 0
Stk# 10955 RANGER SUPER CAB ..$ 1 8 8 9 5
Stk#11145 FORD W INDSTAR......... $ 2 8 4 8 5
Stk#11285 FORD SUPER CAB . . . . . .  $ 2 5 3 5 5
Stk#11218 FORD S U P E Q p Q fc .]# . $ 2 6 0 8 5
Stk#11212 FORD SUPER CAB....... $ 2 6 7 6 5
Stk#11293 LARIAT FORD S/C 
Stk# 11263 FORD SUPER CAB .1

HOW

$ 1 5 5 3 6 "
$ 1 4 5 8 4 "
$ 2 4 4 5 2 "
$ 2 0 7 2 3 "
$ 2 1 3 4 3 '
$ 2 1 9 2 2 '
$ 2 2 4 5 7 '
$ 2 5 0 2 6 '

F O R D  -  L IN C O L N  -  M E R C U R Y  IN C .
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)

)PEN MON FRi TU ,j\ ‘ * >Ar T'LL 5 pm • HABLA ESPAN0L • SEE US ON HE WEB www wtrt net wostorn
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Haiti Nail Stu
...nas moww id  u m  new focanon at

5 0 3  W. P ark A v e n u e
Stop by and see the new salon and

meet M  fa  Mendy staff.

Francisco Vallejo
NaH Technician:

Stylists: David Parsons,
Mary Sanchez, Yolanda Diaz, 

Jadoe C havez and  Wanda Cepeda, 
Receptionist:iJsa Garda.
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Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers
I Dear Ann  

L a n d e rs : I
hope you 
h a v e n ’ t 
s t o p p e d  
printing “how 
we met" let- 

« ters just be-
A n n  cause some

L ® n d # F S  people think 
they are corny. I’d love to see 
mine in the paper.

Thirty-six years ago, our 
women’s bowling team had a 
picnic. One of the women 
asked if I would consider a 
date with her brother-in-law. 
She said he was single, 27, 
Catholic and recently dis
charged from the Navy. He 
sounded terrific, and I said I’d 
love to meet him. She wanted 
to call him right away from a 
public phone in the park. Back 

/then, phone calls were a dime. 
She didn’t have any change, 
so I gave her one of my coins. 
I was a little reluctant to part 
with that 1962 Roosevelt dime 
since I collected them, but I 
figured it was for a good cause.

She made the call and ar
ranged a blind date, which 
turned out to be fabulous. Tony 
and I were married 15 months 
later. Recently, we celebrated 
our 35th anniversary. While 
visiting friends, I casually 
mentioned that I would love 
to find a 1962 Roosevelt dime 
and make it into a pendant 
for Tony to give me as an 
anniversary present. Believe 
it or not, my friends brought 
out a container filled with 
Roosevelt dimes that they had 
been collecting for several 
years. Much to my delight, I 
found a 1962 dime.

I took it to a jeweler, and 
now, I have a beautiful, last
ing remembrance of the first 
time I met my husband, Tony, 
in June of 1962. — Betty in 
Dubuque, Iowa

D «ar Batty: What a great 
idea! And what a special way 
to remember your first date.

Dear Ann Landers: Not long 
ago, I read one of your col
umns on dryer vents catching 
fire. On the very day that 
column appeared, there was a 
story in the paper about a fire 
on the cruise ship Ecstasy. 
Apparently, the fire started 
when a spark ignited the dryer 
lint in the ship’s ducts. The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board has since issued a rec
ommendation that all cruise 
lines clean the lint from their

ships’ laundry vents.
I don’t  know how you 

schedule your columns, but 
your timing was perfect. Keep 
it up. — Lem in Florida 

Dear Lam: Thanks for the 
compliment, but you can’t 
beat dumb luck — and th a t’s 
exactly what it was.

Daar Ann Landers: Why is 
it tha t people nowadays feel 
it is no longer necessary to 
express thanks for a gift? It 
takes only a few moments to 
write or phone and let the

S’ver know that you did, in 
ct, receive the gift and you 

appreciate his or her thought
fulness.

I send a fair number of 
gifts through the mail, and I 
rely on thank-you notes to 
verify tha t my packages ar
rived. I’ve thought of using^ 
certified return receipt mail, 
but it is an added expense 
and should not be necessary.
I genuinely enjoy sending 
gifts to my family and friends, 
but my enjoyment is dimin
ished when I have to guess 
whether or not the gift was 
received:

I know I’m a fool to con
tinue sending presents to 
people who fail to thank me, 
but giving is such a pleasure,
I hate to give it up. What 
possible excuse is there for 
people who don’t acknowledge 
gifts? — E.B., Moreno Valley, 
Calif.

Daar E.B.: People who fail 
to acknowledge gifts are slobs, 
and I can think of no excuse 
tha t is good enough. Those 
who hate to write can pick 
up the phone. To continue to 
send gifts to people who don’t 
bother to say “thank you" 
makes very little sense. Many 
worthy charities would love 
to hear from you.

Lonesome? Take charge of 
your life and turn it around. 
Write for Ann Landers’ new 
booklet, “How to Make Friends 
and Stop Being Lonely ” Send 
a self-addressed, long, busi
ness-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Friends, d o  Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562. Hn 
Canada, send $5.15.)

To find out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. ANN  
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1999 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Low cost breast cancer screening 
scheduled at health care providers

The Women’s Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony’s Health System will 
conduct a breast cancer screen
ing at South Plains Health 
Care Providers, Inc., 603 East 
Park, on March 12.

Participants will receive a 
low-cost screening tha t in
cludes a mammogram and 
instruction in self-examina
tion by a registered nurse.

A minimum of 15 women 
needs to register in order for

Character actor— Frank Harvey will portray Simon Peter 
and other biblical characters in dramas designed to make 
scripture come alive during performances Feb. 28-March 3 
at First United Methodist Church, 501 N. Main.
> .v * * 8

Biblical performances 
to be given at FUMC

Frank Harvey, an actor who 
portrays biblical characters, 
will perform a series of live 
dramas at First United M eth
odist Church Feb. 28-March 3.

Each drama will depict one 
of 10 different biblical charac
ters. His portrayals of these 
characters are designed to 
make scripture come alive and 
add meaning and insight to 
some of the persons in the 
Bible. v

An ordained United Method
ist minister from Lexington, 
Ky., Harvey has presented his 
unique portrayals throughout

Toastmasters vote Garth 
best speaker at meeting

the mobile mammography clinic 
to come to area towns. All 
exams are done by appoint
ment only.

This clinic is available only 
to women who need financial 
assistance. Funding is avail
able through the Texas Depart
ment of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for assis
tance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-800- 
377-4673 for more informa
tion.

Hereford Toastrriqsters voted 
Teresa Garth as best speaker 
and Jigger Rowland as best 
evaluator during the Thursday 
morning meeting at the Ranch 
House Restaurant.

Sharon Cramer presided at 
the business meeting. The 
district governor will be in 
Hereford Feb. 25 to deliver 
officers’ training.

Margaret Del Toro led the 
pledge and Oscar Barrera III 
gave the invocation and also 
served as toastmaster.

Lydia Villanueva was timer 
and Clark Andrews was AH

Dawn Community

SUPPER
Homemade hot & 

spicy chili that’s 
accompanied with 

all the fixin's including 
homemade desserts & drinks!

Saturday, February 20,1999
j  D1$4.00 per personim to 8:00 pm

MEAL W il l  BE SERVED AT THE DAWN 
COMMUNITY CENTER

Tickets will be available at the 
door. Come by for door prizes, 
entertainment will also 
be provided!
COME HAVE FUN 
WITH US!!

Birthday open house 
to honor Walterscheid

counter and grammarian.
Speakers, in addition to 

G arth , were Jean n in e  
Zimmerman and David Castillo.

Zimmerman’s topic was 
“Danger on the Internet” and 
was evaluated by Cramer.

Castillo spoke on “The Ice
breaker” and Rowland was 
evaluator.

Garth’s winning subject was 
“The Human Element” and 
Wayne Winget evaluated the 
presentation.

Guests at the meeting were 
Michael Schumacher and Adolfo 
Del Toro.

The fam ily of Liz 
Walterscheid will honor her on 
her 90th birthday with an open 
house from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday at 115 Douglas to 
allow her friends and acquain
tances to express their birthday 
wishes. At 6 p.m. a special mass 
will be said in her honor at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

Mrs. Walterscheid was born 
Feb. 24, 1909, in Lindsay. She 
married Frank J. Walterscheid 
on April 15, 1929. He died in 
1988. Two sons, Richard and 
Butch, are also deceased.

Hosts for the occasion are 
her children, Vincent, Leonard, 
Kenneth and Larry, all of 
Hereford; Betty Shuvalov of 
Austin; and Jeanette Rogers 
and Doris Welch of Amarillo. 
Her 31 grandchildren and her 

-36-great-grandchildren will 
help in the celebration of mass.

Liz W alterscheid

DALEINET. SPRINGER
It 1SUMI \ ♦ -th *

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

the United States and in 
performance tours in Europe 
and Asia. He spent more than 
three years researching and 
writing the dramas based on 
each of the biblical characters 
he portrays.

• Dramas Will be presented at 
8:30 a m., 10:45 a.m., and 7 
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 28. On 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 1-3, presentations 
will be at 6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to 
attend any of the performances. 
There will be no admission 
charge.

» u i  true'*

Mom, Dad & Shonda

802 E. Park • 364-4321 821 W. Park Ave. • 364-5712

Double Cheese

H tr. B urge r
364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

Small Breakfast
BurritoCoupon expires Feb. 28th.

m/Coupon 
No Limit!

W I T H  P U R C H A S E

This gift features a sleek acrylic lip c o lo r caddy to  help keep  
your lip colors neatly organized and close at hand. To go 
w ith  it, you ’ll receive an u ltra -m o istu riz ing  L U X IV A  U ltra  
Lipcolo r w ith  a coordinating shade o f long-w earing Salon 
Form ula" N a il C o lor.

A cry lic  lip c o lo r  caddy custom
designed to  ho ld  up
to  12 M e rle  N o rm a n  lip co lors

FU LL-size L U X IV A *  U ltra  L ip co lo r  
In Lilac Freeze

Travel-size Salon F o rm u la* N atl 
C o lo r  in Silver bloc

2 2 0  N. M a in  S tre e t 
3 6 4 -0 3 2 3

Independently owned and operated

mERLE noRirmn*
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

*EAEE urfth (he purchase at two or more Merle Norman coameoc products. Cowneoc 
accessories not included Oder valid at paroepeor* Merle Norman Coamaoc Scutftot from 

February IS to March IS. 1999 One par customer. wMe nyffrei lav.

I

http://www.creators.com
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HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

The Nazarene congregation cor
dially invites you to our Sunday 
morning worship service at 10:30. 
Pastor Ted Taylor’s sermon is titled 
“Fresh Fire."

Sunday school for all ages begins at
9:30 a.m.

Come and be blessed Sunday at 6 
p.m. for Prayer and Praise.

Heavenbound Choir will compete on 
Saturday.

All Wednesday evening classes 
meet this week.

Pastor Carol invites all the kids to 
Children’s Church at 10:30 a m. Her 
“power point" this week is “Don’t walk 
away from the things of God." If you 
need a ride, call 364-8303. We have a 
van or a bus. Wednesday from 7-8:15 
p.m join us for Faith Roots in NCA 
room 103 and Word Rangers in the new 
Kid’s Church.

A Youth Council meeting will be 
held Sunday from 4:45-5:30 p.m. in the 
fireside room. There will be no Care 
Groups Wednesday night Club Para
dise will be “Good Morning America," 
praise and worship with Sandal, 
giveaways and surprises. The Quick 
Ski Run will be Feb. 27 (3 a.m.-10 p.m.)

Join us at Nazarene Kid's Korner 
Day Care on Wednesdays and Fridays. 
All children are welcome to come and 
join the fun, games and outings we 
enjoy. For more information, call 
Brandi Martinez at 364-8161.

SAN JOSE
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The faith community of San Jose 
will celebrate the Liturgy for the First 
Sunday of Lent. All are welcome to 
worship and pray with us Saturday at 7 
p.m. (Spanish;, Sunday 9 a.m. (Span
ish land 11:30 a.m. (English). 

v Catechumens and candidates and 
their sponsors who will go to Amarillo 
for the Rite of Election are asked to be 
present Sunday at the 11:30 a.m. 
Liturgy for the Rite of Sending.

Total Youth Ministry will take place 
on at 7 p.m. Wednesday. All youth are 
invited.

San Jose Prayer Group will meet on 
Thursday night immediately after the 7 
p.m. Mass. Scripture Class will be held 
in the San Jose Community Center at 8

“ p.m ,
--Stations of the Cross, a Lenten 

devotional, will be prayed on Friday at 
6 p.m Ultreya meeting for Cursillistas
and non-Cursillistas will be immedi
ately after the devotional.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel invites you to come 
worship witKus Sunday at 10:30 a.m, 
comer of Ave. B and Park. Pastor 
Stadler's sermon theme is “How to fight 
off Satan," focusing on Matthew 4:1-11.

Sunday School for the children is 
from 9:15-10:15 a.m. Immanuel also 
offers a Bible study at 9:15 a.m. Sunday 
and thfe topic is different religions.

The last part of February and the 
whole month of March is the church 
season of Lent, a time for reflection and 
meditation on Christ’s great sacrifice 
on the cross for all of us. Immanuel will 
have Wednesday night Lenten services 
at 7 30 as part of the season. The theme 
for-Lent this year is “Moses and the 
Exodus, a preview of Jesus’ rescue for 
the whole world."

Pastor Stadler begins the day 
Tuesday through. Friday with a short 
^15-minutei morning prayer service at 
8 and invites others to join him.

We hope to have you join us at any 
one of our services or activities. If you 
have questions, contact the church at 
364-1668

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This is the First Sunday of Lent and 
the Rite of Sending of RCIA candidates 
and catechumens to Rite of Election 
with Bishop Yanta Sunday at 4 at The 
Cathedral in Amarillo. Liturgy is 
celebrated at 6 Saturday evening and 9 
and 11 Sunday morning. Let us all join 
together in setting aside at least one 
hour to worship our God.

Knights of Columbus will also 
sponsor a Fish Fry at 6:30 p.m. Friday 
in the cafeteria.

Elizabeth Walterscheid will cel
ebrate her 90,h birthday Saturday with 
an open house at 115 Douglas and her 
family will then continue tf\c celebra
tion at the evening liturgy

Join us as we remember, dedicate 
and bless an exhibit featuring papal 
documents relating to the establish
ment of the Diocese of Amarillo and 
appointments of the first six bishops of 
the diocese at 3 p.m. Sunday at Bishop 
DeFalco Retreat Center, 2100 N. 
Spring. Amarillo.

Lenten wheat baskets are again 
here for us Each family is asked to pick 
up a basket in the church entrances for 
use at home with each meal.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

First Church extends a warm 
welcome and invitation to attend our 
worship services Sunday at 8:30 and 
10 45 a m when Dr. Tom Fuller’s 
message will be “The Show Down." The 
anthem, “For the Mountains Shall 
Depart" will be sung by the Sanctuary 
Choir with Margaret Williams as 
soloist

Sunday School classes for all ages 
begin at 9:30. Confirmation class will 
start at 9 a.m and there will be a class 
meeting at 4:30 p m. The children’s 
swimming party is planned from 2-4 
p.m at the Aquatic Center. There is 
still an opportunity to join the Weigh 
Down Workshop which begins at 5 p.m. 
Sunday in the Koinonia classroom in 
the Education Building. The Kay 
Arthur study is scheduled that evening 
at 7 in classrooms and in Ward Parlor.

I^ater this week, the Fun Bunch of 
UMW will meet at 7 p m. Thursday at 
435 Western.

From Feb. 28-March 3. we will ho^t 
a series of one-man biblical dramas 
featuring the remarkable acting tal
ents of Frank R. Harvey An ordained 
minister from Kentucky. Harvey is 
renowned for his dynamic portrayals of 
biblical characters. He has dramatized 
Jesus preaching the Sermon on the 
Mount more than 6,000 time through
out the U S and overseas.

The Bobby Boyd Memorial Emmaui

Scholarship Fund has been established 
to defray financial fees for anyone 
wishing to attend Chrysalis, The Walk 
to Emmaus or serve in the Kairos 
Prison Ministry. The scholarship has 
been founded by The Seekers Sunday 
School Class in memory of Mr. Boyd, 
who was a member for 28 years. 
Donations can be sent to the church at 
P.O. Box 527, Hereford.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The friendly folks and Jeremy 
Grant, pastor, of First Presbyterian 
Church welcome you to join us in 
service and worship. This Sunday’s 
service of worship, at 10:30 a.m, will 
include a message by the Rev. Grant 
titled, “The Object of Our Affections." 
The Bible lesson is I Thessalonians 4:1- 
3 and John 8:1-12. Invite a friend to 
worship with us.

Our Sunday school classes meet at 
9:15 a.m. There are classes for each age 
group. We also offer The Joy Class for 
adults with mental challenges -  the 
only church class of its kind in 
Hereford.

Enjoy a cup of coffee and conversa
tion with friends during our fellowship 
time at 10:10 each Sunday morning.

The youth group meets Sunday from 
5-6:30p.m. at the church with youth 
director Mallory Spencer, for fun, 
worship and study for junior and senior 
highs.

The female youth meet Monday for 
Bible study on facing the pressures 
against being pure. Call Mallory at 
364-2471 to learn more.

Prayer Group gathers at 6 p.m. 
Monday.

Little Blessings Day Care is open 
Mondays and Tuesdays from 7:45 a.m. 
to 5:15 p.m. Please call ahead to see if 
there is room for your children.

Women's Bible Study will meet at 
9:30 a.m. Tuesday. Session will meet on 
7 p.m. Tuesday.

Stay-at-home moms and their chil
dren are welcome to come to the 
Playgroup at the church Wednesday 
from 9:30 a.m.-11 a.m.

LOGOS, our weekly children’s and 
youth ministry program, for ages 4 
through 12,h grade, meets from 5:15 to 
7:15 p.m. Wednesday.

Thfc Sanctuary Choir meets at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday

Thursday evening Bible study 
taught by Brian Burzynski meets at 7 
p.m.

The Mep’s Breakfast Study led.by 
Mike Schueler meets at 6:45 a.m. 
Friday.

Come see what’s happening at First 
Presbyterian Church. Contact us at 
lrstDresQwtrt.net or 364-2471.

TEMPLE
BAPTIST CHURCH

The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett, and 
the congregation of the Temple Baptist 
Church, 700 Avenue K, invite everyone 
to come worship with them Sunday.

Sunday school and Bible study 
begin at 9:45 a.m. Morning worship is 
at 11' with the pastor bringing the 
message.

Evening activities begin with Dis- 
cipleship Training at 5:45.. We are 
studying the book of Joshua with John 
Curtis leading the study. Team KIDS is 
.also at 5:45 with Beverly Curtis and 
Paula Eubanks. Our evening worship 
is at 7 with the pastor again bringing 
the message. ,

Wednesday at 7 p.m. is our regular 
prayer meeting time. Should your 
someone you know need intercessory 
prayer, call our office at 364-1892. 
Choir meets at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday.

Sunday, Feb. 28 we have resched
uled Jeni Hester to be in our Sunday 
services. She is a missionary nurse to 
Columbia. She was to have been in our 
services on Jan. 31 but had to cancel 
because of the snow storm.

FELLOWSHIP 
OF BELIEVERS

“Is the Devil Real?" That will be the 
subject for dialogue, debate and open 
discussion in “Forum," which meets 
from 9:30-10:15. “Is the Devil Real?" is 
a 12-minute segment from a video 
series called, “Hashing It Out," pro
duced by Odyssey Productions in New 
York City. The setting for the videotape 
is a diner, where theologians Tony 
Campolo and Steve Brown “hash it 
out.” Tony from the “left” and Steve 
from the “right" -  with an occasional 
assist from waitress < and actress > Judy 
Maloy.

The devil-dialogue fits nght in with 
the lectionary gospel < Matthew 4:1-11) 
for this First Sunday in Lent. Pastor 
Nathan L. Stone, Ph D., will explore 
the subject of temptation in a sermon 
entitled, “The Yin and Yang of 
Temptation." Among other things, the 
congregation will be invited to consider 
this quote from C.S Lewis: “One who 
gives in to temptation after five 
minutes simply does not know what it 
would have been an hour later."

FOB is an ecumenical, independent, 
interdenominational and non-exclusive 
church. A unique feature of the 
fellowship is that one person is selected 
as Administrator (assisted by a se
lected Secretary) to tend to all the 
administrative matters of the church. 
There will be a "changing of the guard” 
this Sunday during worship The 
church will salute outgoing adminis
trator, Carolyn Baxter, and secretary, 
Toni Jones, and welcome 1999 Admin
istrator, Margaret Formby, and Secre
tary, Linda Ott.

Gathered worship, which meets at 
10:30 (and concludes no Later than 
11:30) will include “A Service of 
Sending" for FOB-er, Dee Hamilton, 
who is moving to another place and 
another challenge.

A unique Sunday school for children 
meets at 9:30. Coffee and morning 
goodies are served at 9:15. A supervised 
nursery is available at all services at 
the church, which is located at 245 N. 
Kingwood (at Moreman), next door to 
the Hereford Care Center. For Trans
portation to FOB, phone 364-0359.

TRINITY
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

Prayer is one of the most important 
foundations of the Christian faith and 
possibly the most important daily 
responsibility of a believer. Do you 
want to be a person who prays more 
effectively and with more passion?

Join Pastor Brady Boyd this Sunday as 
he begins an in-depth series on the 
purpose and power of prayer. Worship 
services begin at 10:45 and Sunday 
School for all ages starts at 9:30.

Trinity Fellowship Church believes 
in the power of prayer and its effect on 
the spiritual climate of our city. Join us 
in prayer each Wednesday in March at 
our church from 6 a.m.-9 p.m. Come 
any time during the morning, after
noon and evening and join other 
believers in praying for each other, our 
families and our city.

All area men are invited to join us 
on March 3 for a Men's Prayer 
Breakfast starting at 6:30 a.m. The 
meal is free, and will be held in the 
fellowship hall of the church.

Chris Valdez will lead the Saturday 
Night Life youth group starting at 7 
p.m. March 13 in the youth wing of the 
church. The first meeting on Feb. 6 was 
a tremendous success. Marcus Meier of 
Amarillo will lead worship and Chris 
will bring a message that will 
challenge your teen to follow Christ 
with a renewed passion. The Saturday 
Night Life youth group will meet once 
a month through June.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and the 

congregation of Community Church 
invite you to come and worship and 
praise with them Sunday morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins at 
9 a.m. and the morning worship 
service starts at 10. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at 6 
and a nursery is provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at R:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children’s Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 p.m. Also, we have our Home 
Groups for anyone over 18-years-of- 
age. Call 364-8866 for information on 
places and times for Home Groups.

For more information or if you need 
prayer, call 364-8866 or 364-2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. and 

the Sunday worship services are held 
at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular sched
ule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. and 
the Sunday worship services are held 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service is 
at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, “Come and 
experience what God is doing here - a 
church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a church 
full of love where you are somebody 
and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
Sugarland Mall

Pastor David Alvarado and the 
Good News congregation invite you to 
come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 p.m. 
There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 
13th and Avenue H

The members of New Hope Church 
of the Nazarene and their pastor Tony 
de Aquino invite you to worship with 
them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins welcomes all 

who are interested in prophecy to 
attend services this Sunday evening as 
Frio Baptist Church holds a study on 
prophecy. The service starts at 7 p.m. 
at the church which is located 5 miles 
south of Hereford on Hwy. 1055.

Topics include: Are we living in the 
last days?; Is the United States 
mentioned in prophecy?; Why is the 
Middle East peace process such a big 
deal?; A simple approach to under
standing the book of Revelation; and 
much more.

For more information call 276-5380 
or 276 5616.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
There is a county in Florida that 

has billboards with various messages 
signed “God." We shared one with you 
before, so here’s another: “We need to 
talk...God."

Christian Assembly is a non- 
denominational church. We have Sun
day services at 10:30 a m and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday nights at 7 there is prayer 
meeting at the church, and the “in 
home"youth group, RU4 HIM There is 
also a women's prayer group that 
meets at 2 p.m Thursdays.

There is also a women’s prayer 
group that meets Thursday afternoons 
at 2.

We don’t look alike. We don’t act 
alike. We don't dress alike. We aren't 
all the same color. We are all alike in 
wanting to welcome new people and

love them, so please feel free to join us 
in worshiping and seeking the Lord. 
You can also call 364-0974,364-2284 or 
364-7342 for more information.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Bible Classes are held Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. for all 
ages.

We are located at the corner of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would like to invite everyone to 
hear, “In Search of the Lord’s Way," by 
Mack Lyon each Sunday at 8:30 a.m. 
on Channel 4, Amarillo.

We would love to have you come and 
study God’s word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

NEW BEGINNINGS
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

BILINGUAL CHURCH
The congregation of New Begin

nings along with Pastor Armando 
Pinales and his wife, Nilda, would 
cordially like to invite you to join us 
this Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study. There are classes for 
all ages, so bring your kids.

Sunday evening praise and worship 
is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is at
7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

If you need prayer call 363-6687.
God bless you. See you in church. 

We are located at the corner of Bradley 
and Iron wood, across from West Park 
Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Pastor Warren McKibben is pleased 
to announce the opening of an Acts 
2:38 Bible believing church. We 
welcome all for a truly down to earth 
praise and worship experience with 
our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the name 
of Jesus. If you are looking for a 
blessing and still believe in miracles, 
then this is the place to come. We are 
one big happy family of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1-800- 
454-6051.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you will 
especially enjoy the wholesome Chris
tian fellowship and spiritual service. 
There will be a Sunday school class, for 
every member of your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and the 

members of Bible Baptist Church, 
1204 Moreman, would like to invite 
you to worship with us each Sunday at 
10 a.m. for Sunday School and 11 a.m. 
for the preaching of God’s Word.

We invite you to our Sunday night 
service at 6 and our Wednesday prayer 
service at 7 p.m.

A warm and friendly welcome 
awaits you. Call 364-3102 or 364-5157 
for more information or transporta
tion.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Ellingburg encour

ages you to come and join us for 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and service 
at 11 a.m. each Sunday. Every third 
Sunday evening come and sing your 
praise to the Lord when we dedicate 
our evening service to praise and 
worship.

May God bless and keep you.

FAITH MISSION
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
Come and worship withr'us at Faith 

Mission Church of God in Christ, 307- 
309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. We 
teach it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said, “We 
neither take from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book.”

WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Tammy Passmore and the 
members of Wesley invite you to visit 
our services each Sunday.

Sunday school is at 10 a.m and the 
worship service is at 11 a.m. Sunday 
evening worship service begins at 6.

The first Sunday of each month is 
Communion Sunday.

TEMPLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Josue D. Garza, pastor, and 
Ben Gonzales, minister of youth, invite 
you to the bilingual services atTemplo 
El Calvario.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. with 
worship at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services are at 7 p.m.
Wednesday evening service is at 7.
There is a children’s service during 

the Sunday and Wednesday evening 
services.

A nursery is provided for all 
services.

For more information, call 364- 
5686.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
. OF GOD CHURCH 

606 E. 15th
The church family of First Assem

bly of God wants to invite you to th< 4r 
exciting Revival starting this Sunday. 
Special guests will be Holly Ensey and 
Freda Bryant. These ladies are no 
strangers Uf Hereford, having already 
ministered twice at revivals here. They 
currently co-pastor Sunray Assembly 
of God in Sunray. Service will start 
Sunday morning at 10:45 and that 
evening at 6. Revival continues 
through Friday, each service starting 
at 7 p.m. There will be a time of prayer

for everyone 30 minutes prior to the 
services.

There will be a nursery at every 
service.

Sunday School starts at 9:45.
Come and be blessed in this mighty 

move of God.
For questions or prayer, contact 

Pastor Mike Sullivan at 364-0305 or 
364-4848.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Brother Ellis Parson and the 
congregation of Summerfleld Baptist 
Church extend a warm welcome to 
come and worship with us. We are 
located 8 miles west of Hereford on 
Hwy. 60.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
Sunday worship service is at 10:45 
a.m.

The Sunday evening service is at 6 
and the Wednesday service begins at 7 
p.m. The study is on Proverbs.

Wednesday at 6 p.m. are the R.A. 
and boys meeting and the G.A. and 
Acteens meeting.

We have a nursery, and transporta
tion is only a phone call away.

For more information, call 357- 
2535 or 364-5657.

BARN CHURCH
Pastor Randy Bird invites every

one to attend the Barn Church services 
each month. The fourth Thursday 
service this coming week begins at 
7:30 p.m. The second Thursday service 
is at 7:30 p.m. and is preceded by a 
chuck wagon meal at 6:30. Come for 
fellowship and a wonderful time of 
celebrating the abundant blessings 
God has given us. The Barn Church 
Arena is located 6 miles west on 
Harrison Hwy. and then 2-1/2 miles 
north.

Guy Walker wants to remind all the 
senior ropers (45 and older) of the 
Seniors Team Roping Saddle Series 
which continues March 6, April 3, May 
22 and June 12. You must rope in three 
of the five ropings to qualify for a 
saddle.

The schedule of coming events also 
includes Panhandle Barrel Racing 
this Sunday and the American Barn 
Church Cutting Association’s Youth 
Cutting at 10 a.m. on Feb. 26.

We also encourage you to come to 
our Bible study at 7:30 p.m. on the first 
and third Thursdays at the Ranch 
House Restaurant on Hwy. 60 West.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the congre

gation of First Baptist Church invite 
you to come worship with them each 
Sunday. Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m., 
morning worship is at 10:50 and 
evening worship is at 6:30.

Wednesday activities include fel
lowship meal at 5:30 p.m., children’s 
choir at 6 p.m., prayer meeting at 6:15 
p.m., Awanas at 6:30 p.m., Hang Time 
for youth at 7 p.m., and adult choir 
practice at 7:10 p.m.

Discipleship classes are organizing 
for the spring semester. If you have a 
particular interest or a suggestion for 
a study, call the church office and’ 
register your preference.

TeamKid ministry is held at Buena 
Vista Church from 5:30-6:15 p.m. on 
Thursdays. If you would like to help a 
kid get a better start or be the one who 
introduces him to Christ, come volun
teer for this important ministry.

If you don’t have a regular place of 
worship, please come and visit us. You 
will receive a warm welcome. We would 
like for you to be a part of our excellent 
Christian education program and 
worship in our Christ-centered wor
ship services.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Jim Bulin and the congrega

tion of Avenue Baptist Church, 130 
North 25 Mile Avenue, invite you to 
worship with them.

8unday School begins at 9:46 a.m. 
and morning worship follows at 11. 
Rev. Bulin’s sermon title will be 
“Deception and Disobedience,” taken 
from Joshua 9:1-15.

The Sunday evening worship ser
vice begins at 6. The sermon title in the 
evening service will be “Faithftil 
Rewards of God,” from Joshua 14:6-14.

The “Winter Bible Study” continues 
in sermon format in the morning and 
evening services during the month of 
February. We will study the book 
“Joshua: Courage for the Future.”

Ladies Prayer Group meets on 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. Choir practice is 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday. The choir has 
started practice on the Easter Can
tata. If you would like to have a part, 
contact Thad Keyes or Kim Bulin.

Wednesday night prayer service is 
at 6:30. If you have a prayer request 
call the church office at 364-1564.

Saturday will be a work day at the 
church from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. There will 
be a hobo stew dinner during the noon 
hour. The church will provide the meat, 
the drinks and the cornbread. People 
who are planning on being there for the 
work day are asked to bring canned or 
cut fresh vegetables for t he stew.

Avenue Baptist Church has Bible 
teaching and Bible preaching. If you 
are looking for a church and a place to 
serve God, we invite you to join us.

ST. THOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

On the First Sunday of Lent, Rev. 
Harry E. Allen of Lubbock will officiate 
at St. Thomas’. The Holy Eucharist, 
Rite II will be celebrated at 11 a.m. If 
you have been baptized, St. Thomas’ 
offers open Eucharist. There will be a 
coffee hour after the service. Super
vised nursery care is provided during 
the worship hour.

Morning prayer will be offered at 
7:30 a.m. Monday through Friday 
during the period of Lent.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany of Healing with the 
Laying-on-of-Hands, along with the 
Service of Evening Prayer.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. To 
have them included in the prayers of 
the people at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
meets at St. Thomas’ on Thursdays and 
Fridays. For information on enroll
ment, please call Sylvia Martinez at 
363-6468.

In case of emergency call Amy 
Gililland at 364-2211.

If you want more information about 
the Episcopal Church, call Earl 
Brookhart at 364-0249.

WESTWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation of believers at 

Westway Baptist Church cordially 
invites you to come and worship with 
us this week.

God has again blessed this congre
gation as he iB sending a young man to 
minister to us this Sunday. Mark 
Purifoy of Portales, N.M., will share 
the message he has been given. Mark is 
a second-generation preacher in his 
family. His parents pastored small 
churches all over the southwest for 
many years. He will be right at home in 
our small rural community. Come and 
encourage him as he ministers to us.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
the worship hour is at 11 a.m.

Come and worship with us. We look 
forward to greeting you.

1 )
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Reporter?— No, but Nocky Tyler was dressed for the part at 
the annual Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet Thursday night at the HISD Admnistration Building.

Looking Back

Today in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. 19, 

the 50th day of 1999. There 
are 315 days left in the year. 

Today s Highlight 
in History:

On Feb. 19, 1945, during 
World War II, some 30,000 
Marines landed on Iwo Jima, 
where they began a month
long battle to seize control of 
the island from Japanese 
forces.

On this date:
In 1473, the astronomer 

Copernicus was born in Torun, 
Poland.

In 1803, Congress voted to 
accept Ohio’s borders and con
stitution. (However, Congress 
did not get around to formally 
ratifying Ohio statehood until 
1953.)

In 1807, former Vice Presi
dent Aaron Burr was arrested 
in Alabama. He was subse
quently tried for treason and 
acquitted.

In 1846, the Texas state 
government was formally in
stalled in Austin.

In 1878, Thomas Edison re
ceived a patent for his phono
graph.

In 1881, Kansas became the 
first state to prohibit all alco
holic beverages.

In 1942, President Roosevelt 
signed an executive order giv
ing the military the authority 
to relocate and intern Japa- 
nese-Americans.

In 1942, about 150 Japa
nese warplanes attacked the 
Australian city of Darwin.

In 1959, an agreement was 
signed by Britain, Turkey and 
Greece granting Cyprus its in
dependence.

In 1986, the U.S. Senate 
approved a treaty outlawing 
genocide, 37 years after the 
pact had first been submitted 
for ratification.

In 1997, Deng Xiaoping, the 
last of China’s major Commu
nist revolutionaries, died.

Russian general turns 
to God following 
near-fatal copter crash

What’s for Lunch

School Menus

Ten years ago: Iran’s Aya
tollah Khomeini rejected the 
apology of “Satanic Verses” au
thor Salman Rushdie, exhort
ing Muslims to “send him to 
hell” for committing b las
phemy.

Five  years ago:  W ith 
Bosnian Serbs facing a NATO 
deadline to withdraw heavy 
weapons encircling Sarajevo or 
face a ir strikes, President 
Clinton delivered an address 
from the Oval Office reaffirm
ing the ultimatum. American 
speedskater Bonnie Blair won 
the fourth Olympic gold medal 
of her career as she won the 
500-m eter race in 
Lillehammer, Norway.

One year ago: U.N. Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan set 
out for Iraq on a last-chance 
peace mission, saying he was 
“reasonably optimistic” about 
ending the standoff over weap
ons inspections without the 
use of force. At the Nagano 
Olympics, Austrian Hermann 
Maier won the men’s giant 
slalom while Hilde Gerg of 
Germany won the women’s 
slalom.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie 
director John Frankenheimer 
(“The Manchurian Candidate”)- 
is 69. Singer Smokey Robinson 
is 59. Singer Bobby Rogers 
(Smokey Robinson & the 
Miracles) is 59. Actress Carlin 
Glynn is 59. S inger Lou 
Christie is 56. Actor Michael 
Nader is 54. Rock musician 
Tony Iommi (Black Sabbath) 
is 51. Actor Jeff Daniels is 44. 
Talk show host Lorianne 
Crook is 42. Britain’s Prince 
Andrew is 39. Tennis Hall-of- 
Famer Hana Mandlikova is 37. 
Actress Justine Bateman is 
33.

Thought for Today: “I can
never give a 'yes’ or a no.’ I 
don’t believe everything in life 
can be settled by a monosyl
lable.” — Betty Smith, Ameri
can author (1904-1972).

SHERMAN, Texas — He 
called himself wicked. He was 
an enemy to the United States, 
sworn by communism and in
fluenced by propaganda. He 
was given the code name “Gen
eral War” for his command 
against freedom fighters in the 
Soviet Union’s war in Afghani
stan.

Then one day, the Iron Cur
tain  came crashing in for 
Vycheslav Borisov, general in 
the Soviet Army.

During the height of the 
deputy commander’s rule over
100.000 Russian troops in the 
Afghan war, a death warrant 
of $1.5 million was put on 
Gen. Borisov’s head. Survey
ing the battles one day, his 
helicopter came under heavy 
sniper fire.

His helicopter was hit, and 
was going down fast. “I knew 
I was about to die,” he said, 
recalling the episode last week 
through an interpreter.

In those fleeting seconds be
fore impact, Borisov remem
bered the few young soldiers 
he heard about who were part 
of the underground church in 
Russia. They were supposed 
to be atheists, and the ruling 
Com m unist Party  deemed 
Christianity completely unac
ceptable. But these men, they 
had told the general about 
God, Jesus and their faith in 
the afterlife. The thoughts ran 
through his head as the heli
copter spun out of control.

The devastating crash left 
Borisov in a month-long coma. 
He was the only one aboard 
the helicopter to survive. Six 
months later, he was released 
from the hospital. He said he 
found more than pain in his 
brush with death — he found 
God.

Back in Moscow, Borisov 
served as a military advisor 
for the Russian lower house 
of parliament. This commu
nist general, feared around the 
world, told his superiors he 
was now a Christian. He was 
frowned upon by the leaders 
that he served.

“Perhaps my survival of the 
helicopter crash gave me the 
benefit of the doubt among 
the communists. They might 
have doubted my sanity,” he 
said.

But as Glasnost took root 
in what was then the Soviet 
Union, and freedoms started 
to expand, he was called a 
pioneer.

The converted Borisov 
started to take Bibles onto 
Soviet Army bases and pass 
them out to young men going 
into the military (more than
300.000 a year are drafted). “I 
was tackling the obstacles to 
Christianity, the barriers that 
stood so long in my country 
because of communism.”

In Russia, he said, commu
nism was a religion. “Now it 
is gone and it has created a

1999 Trust
A child shows it instinctively with its 
first faltering steps. Over the years, 
trust becomes a precious gift given 
only to special mends.

Member*' ___ - - -  - - Trust A quality we've earned.
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vacuum. A vacuum that must 
be filled.”

He’s spreading his word in 
his homeland atout God and 
the Bible. He’s helping open 
chapels on Army bases across 
the Russian territory.

The Bibles he receives to 
spread the word around Rus
sia come from Duncanville, 
Texas. After years of hearing 
propaganda telling him Rus
sia was a paradise and the 
United States was a spoiled 
land, he came to America to 
see for himself. TV shows, 
such as “Dallas,” made their 
way to Russian television and 
Borisov said the  images 
showed a prosperous 
America, one the communist 
propaganda was preaching 
against.

He said it was faith that 
opened his eyes to peace, and 
.the rea liza tion  th a t  the 
United States was an ally 
and not an enemy.

HEREFORD I.S.D.

Breakfast
MONDAY Mini corn dogs 

with syrup; or cereal, buttered 
toast, mixed fruit, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pocket; 
or cereal, buttered toast, or
ange pineapple juice, milk 
choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled 
eggs with sausage, flour torti
lla; or cereal, buttered toast, 
rosey applesauce, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Sausage pat
ties, biscuit and jelly; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange smiles, 
milk choice.

FRIDAY-Cinnamon tastries; 
or cereal, buttered toast, ba
nana, milk choice.

L unch
MONDAY-Pork rib nuggets 

with barbecue sauce, border 
beans, potato wedges with 
catsup, cornbread, hot apple 
cobbler, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Cheese pizza 
with Canadian bacon, garden 
salad with dressing, mini corn 
on cob, cherry freeze cup, milk 
choice.

WEDNESDAY-Turkey fryz

with catsup, mashed potatoes 
with gravy, black-eyed peas, 
whole wheat roll, strawberry 
apple dessert, milk choice.

T H U R S D A Y - C h i c k e n  
quesadillas with picante sauce, 
lettuce with tomato bits, Span
ish rice, refried beans, sliced 
pears, cowboy bread, milk 
choice.

FRIDAY-Chili dog with mus
tard or tuna sandwich, pork 
and beans, french fries with 
catsup, fruit cup parfait, royal 
brownie, milk choice.

S T. A N TH O N Y 'S  SCHO O L
MONDAY-Barbecue franks, 

vegetarian beans, carrots, hot 
rolls, apricots, milk.

TUESDAY-Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, sweet peas, black- 
eyed peas, toast, pineapple 
cake, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Hamburg- 
ers, tator tots, lettuce/tomato/ 
pickle slices, applesauce cake, 
milk.

THURSDAY-Beef enchila
das, pinto beans, tossed salad, 
cherry crisp, milk.

FRIDAY-Macaroni and 
cheese, green beans, corn, hot 
rolls, applesauce, milk.

"Read a newspaper every day because 
you need more than television to get you

through the world.'*
W  mS IN C E  1901 BRAND
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Jackson has to prove he can 
be a nice guy for his award
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — 
Samuel L. Jackson had to 
prove he could be a nice guy 
before he claimed his brass 
pudding pot for being 
Harvard’s Hasty Pudding Man 
of the Year.

Jackson, known for playing 
tough guys who use rough 
language, washed his mouth 
out with soap Thursday be
fore a sold-out crowd at the 
comedy troupe’s club.

Jackson, 49, recited the dra
matic Biblical passage from 
Ezekiel that was featured in 
his best-known film, “Pulp Fic
tion.” He then recited the 
same passage while imitating 
Yoda, the dwarfish “Star Wars” 
sage. Jackson appears in the 
upcoming “Star Wars: The 
Phantom Menace.”

The Hasty Pudding awards 
are given to performers who 
have made a “lasting and im
pressive contribution to the 
world of entertainment,” the 
group said.

Jackson, who was nomi
nated for an Academy Award 
for “Pulp Fiction,” also ap
peared in “Jungle Fever,” 
“Jackie Brown” and “A Time 
to Kill.”
Shirley MacLaine

BERLIN Shirley
MacLaine’s movies won her a 
lifetime achievement award at 
the Berlin Film Festival, 
where she bantered with re
porters about the perils of 
romancing movie co-stars.

MacLaine, 64, was honored
--------------------- ^

1
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People
Thursday with a Golden Bear 
Award for her 55 films dating 
to Alfred Hitchcock’s 1955 
thriller “The Trouble with 
Harry.”

At a news conference be
fore the ceremony, she admit
ted to having fallen in love 
with numerous co-stars until 
she got wise.

“It’s very seductive being 
on the set, especially when 
you’re young and have raging 
hormones,” she said. “I would 
give something like that four 
months, but they are so ro
mantic, intense and passion
ate you can’t imagine.

“Plus they’re some of the 
best-looking men around. So 
for all the young actresses, I 
would say go for it,” she said, 
drawing a laugh.
M ike Nichols  
Elaine May

NEW YORK — Mike 
Nichols and Elaine May are 
fuming over a cable series, 
“The Fifties: The Burning De
sire,” which they claim used 
one of their comedy sketches 
illegally.

A video clip of the duo’s 
routine “The Teen-agers” was 
aired without permission, they 
allege in a law suit filed 
Wednesday against A&E Tele-

vision Networks and the 
show’s producer.

The sketch, a look at sexual 
attitudes and mores of the 
’508, was first televised in 
1958 on “The Perry Como 
Show.” In April 1998, a clip of 
it was broadcast in a segment 
of the six-part series “The Fif
ties” on The History Channel, 
a unit of A&E.

The defendants are the 
Toronto-based producer, The 
Fifties Inc.; A&E; and The His
tory Channel. Nichols and 
May seek $25,000 in damages 
and a ban on continued use of 
their material.
Larry Flynt

CINCINNATI — Larry 
Flynt has again persuaded a 
judge to postpone his obscen
ity trial because of health 
problems.

Judge Patrick Dinkelacker 
on Thursday delayed Flynt’s 
obscenity trial from April 5 
until May 3 to give him more 
tim e to recuperate  from 
planned surgery. The same 
reason was cited by the same 
judge last month in delaying 
the trial six weeks.

Flynt, 55, and his brother, 
Jimmy, 49, await trial on 
charges of selling sexually ex
plicit videos at their Hustler 
Magazine & Gifts store. If con
victed, each could get 24 years 
in prison.

Larry Flynt plans to have 
an operation March 3 for a 
urological problem common 
among paraplegics.

The m ass of the Milky Way is equal to 200 billion suns.
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

I  C A N  C O U N T  T O  A 
MILLION. R E C ITE  THE 
THEORY O f RELAY I VfTY, 

A N D  Q U O TE  
SH A K E S PE A R E !

FACE IT, tap,., 
COMPARED TO ME 

YOU'RE LITTLE 
MORE THAN A 
PRIMITIVE JOKE/ h
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Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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GET MABPlED ? / /  OH 

SURE.
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Beetle BaHey® By Mort Walker
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
e Business Business Wash. Week Wall St Quilting Sewing QuiN Sewing Papin Kitchen New Taates
o iI

Candy All Doge Go Enigma Sand lego Sw. Valley Pretenders Countdown Candy Eeklstravag. Bad Dog
o Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Tima One World City Guys Hang Time Inside Stuff Paid Prog Motown
0 Bear Roli# Poll* PBA JOtter Amazing Movia: Never ending Story II (:45) Movie: The Goodbye Bird Cindy Pickett. ‘O'
o 3's Co. Funniest Funniest Funniest National Geographic Explorer Movia: Police Academy 2

o Hercules Doug Doug Recess Pepper Ann Buga A T. Buga A T. tOIDalmta Pooh Squlggie TBA

© CBS News Set. Al----NfWI Wild About Rupert Anatoie Bunnies Rhino Jordan Gp Mercury Basketball
CD BatmerVSuperman MenlnBIck Batman Pokemon Cartoon ie Cartoon la Histerial Click Peer Pres. Mortal
CD Spider-Man Rangers Godzilla Rangers Knights ____ Mad Jack SpyDoga Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog
CD Outdoors Flshin' Hols Sportsman Fly Fishing Walkers Sport scent er Collage Baeketball

CD (:15) Movla: The Dell (1997) Mike Starr. Mart Keeslar * * Movie: Dream a Little Dream 2 'PG-13' |Movie:Chanjling Habits Moira Kelly. ** |Movie:
© Movie: Soccer Dog: The Movie 'PG' |(:45) Movie: King Kong (1976) J e ll Bridges, Jessipa Lange. **'4 'PG' Movie: Selena Jennifer Lopez. * * *  ‘PG’
a Movie: |Movie: Chairman of tha Board PG-13' |Movie: Fourteen Hours R icha rdBasehart |Movie: Andre Keith Carradme >p g ' (Movie:

© (6:30) Movie: The Divorcee Movla: I Died a Thousand Umaa (1955) **'4 Movie: The Oklahoma Kid (1939) *** Movie: Henry V (1945)
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Eplcurious Eplcurious News

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls Next Door
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. SEC TV Weakly Paid Proa Big 12 Show Paid Prog. Paid Prog Snowbrd.
CD How the West Was Won Wild, WHd West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Dus South Movia: Cahill, United States Marshal
CD Nicktooni Marathon Nicktoons Marathon Tiny Toon |TinyToon ]Looney

CD Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: The Color of Courage (1999)
CD Plaza Setamo Tigritoa T.V Glorglomania Camara |Cuchuft#ta Onda Max

CD History Showcase Automobiles Shake Zulu Shaka Zulu

CD Workshop House Dr Fix Fix It Upl Homebull. Deelgners Ground |Yard Old House |0ld House Your Hobby
CD Peid Prog. Paid Prog CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Mystery Science Theater 3000 Sliders
© Farm Report Business Video Computer Store Fishing Paid Prog. Paid Proa |Pmld Proa |Soul Train Movie:

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O Old House Workshop Hometime Router Shop MotorWeak Inside Track Desert Fly Fishing Travel Lite Europe Texas Parks

o Walter M. 3 Frlsnda Pee-wee Addama Mork Mr. Baan Addams Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Free Fall (1999)

o Motown Track and Flald NBA Show NBA Basketball: Rockets at Heat or SuperSonics at Jazz Paid Prog NBC News

e (12:25) Movie: Mr. Magoo Leslie Nielsen. Famous Flash | Baby-Sitters | Homs | Bug Juice |Inside My Favorite Martian Rash

o Movie: |Movie: Meatball* III (1967) * (:45) Movia: Striptease (1996) Demi Moore, Arm and Assante. ** (:05) WCW Saturday Night

o (12:00) To Be Announced Horses College Basketball: N.C. at Va.. Kansas at Okla. or Utah at Fresno St. Paid Prog ABC News

CD College Basketball PGA Got! Nissan Open -  Third Round WiHiams TV CBS News

CD Mortal | Adventures of Robin Hood Acapulco H.E.A.T. Movie: Jersey Girl (1992) Jam i Gertz *♦' > ER

CD College basketball Missouri at Oklahoma State College Basketball Texas al Texas A&M Herculee-Jrnys.

CD Basketball j PBA Bowling Flagship Open Auto Show Outside the Lines jSenior PGA Gotl: GTE 0  sstc

© (12:15) Movie: ** Warriors of Virtu# PG' |Daad Man's (:45) Stargata SG-1 Movia: Tha Sweetest Gift Helen Shaver. Movia: Tha Golden Child

© Movie: |(:15) Movla: Sleep, Baby, Sleep Tracey Gold * *  |Ufastorltt Movia: Beavis and Butt-head Movia: Aapan Extreme **

(12:15) Movie: Crocodile Dundee PG-13' Movia: To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday Movia: Dsnnla the Menace ** 'PG' Movie: Addams Family

a ) (11:30) Movie: **** Henry V (1945) Movia: On Moonlight Bay (1951) Dons Day. **'4 Movia: On the Waterfront (1954) Marlon Brando * * * *

© Inferno Into tha Unknown Discover Magazine | Ultimate Guide Space Colonies: Stars Ultimata Guide

Nexl Door Movia: The Sleep Room (1998) Leon Pownall. Eric Peterson Movie: Trail of Tears

© Snowbrd Women's College Basketball: So Miss at Tulane Woman's College Basketball Texas A&M al Texas College Basketball

© Movie: Movie: Firecreek (1968) James Stewart. ** Movie: Buck and tha Preacher (1972) t** Movie: Buffalo Soldiers

© Looney Gadget |Sports III. |CrazyKlds |You'reOn! Pets A Pats | Clarissa |You Afraid? | Brady Flub l Doug
© Movie: Movie: Kuffs (1992) Chnstian Slater. Tony Goktwyn * * Movia: Twins (1988) A rnold Schwarzenegger see Movia: Problem Child *V5

CD Control Caliente | Movie: La Vanganza del Lobo Negro Fernando A llende | Duro y Directo Lenta Loco |Not!dero
© Shaka Zulu Shaka Zulu Shaka Zulu Shaka Zulu

CD Animals Carol Duvall | Carol Duvall Grtlndoors |wintrGard Journal | Gardeners Designing for History GoodTaste | Party-Home

CD Sliders Welcome to Paradox Movla: Scannara II: The New Order (1991) ** Movie: Scanners III: The Takeover (1992) **

© (12:00) Movie: Taking Care of Business Xena: Warrior Princess | Hercules-Jr ny* Crow: Stairway to Heavan Earth: Final Conflict

O

© _

®L

© _

© _

© _

© _
©

6 PM 6:30
Birding Trail McLaughlin 

5:00) Movie: Free Fall

7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30
Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin Cfty Umjja

Movie: Dangerous Water* (1999) Connie Sellecca, 
News I Criminals Saturday Night Live | Pretender 

Movie: Rent-a-KId Leslie Nielsen ’G' |(:3S) Movie: Mr. Magoo Leslie Nielsen. *
WCW Saturday Night

Newa

News

Fortune

Coach

ER

Xena: Warrior Prlnceaa

(:0S) Movie: 48 HRS. (1962) Nick Nolle 
Movie: A Very Brady Sequel (1996) Shelley Long * * ' i  |Lovo American Style I Newt

Walker, T e rn  Ranger NewaEarly Edition Martial Law

Movla: An Unremarkable Ufa (1989) Patricia Neal. »aV> 

Cope |copa | America't Moat Wanttd

9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

Movla: Panic In the Skies! 

Profiler

Vlcar-Obly Vlcer-Dbly Business

(1996) Kale Jackson 
News |Coacher

11 PM

Mr, Baan 

Cowboys

SoWalrd | Music Vide | Walt Disney Presents |Zorro

(:10) Movie: Corrina, Corrlna (1994) Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Liona * * 'h

Entertainers 

X-Filaa

Cheer* Cheers

Walker, Texaa Range 

Quick Witz Quick Witz I Kickin' It

Med TV NYPD Blue

Sportactr. |College Baeketball Providence at Villanova

Movie: The Golden Child 

Movie: * *  Aapen Extreme 

Movie: Addams Family 

Lost Stoogee 

Storm Warningl 

(5:00) Movla: Trail of Taart 

(5:00) College Baeketball 

Movla: Buffalo Soldiers 

Hay Arnold! |Baavara~ 

Movia: * ' ,  Problem ChHd 

Fiesta Gigante 

(5:00) Shake Zulu 
At-Auction | Collect 

Movie: Scanner Cop (1993) 
Malibu. CA I IN Luckiest

SUNDAY

|College Basketball Nebraska al Texas Tech

Movie: Scream 2 (1997) David Arquette, Neve Cam pbell |Unc’a 

Movie: The Replacement Killer* * *  'R‘ |Boxlng Felix Trinidad vs PemeH Whitaker
Movie: Uncommon Velor Gene Hackman. **'/, ‘R’

Wild Discovery 

OhBeby | Maggie

___________ Sport acenter___________

|(:05) Movie: Phantoms Peter O'Toole 'R' 

| Reel Sex 22

Movie: Double Team *V» 'R' |Movie: Striking Raamb

Movie: Dark Passage (1947) Humphrey Bogart t e e  Movie: To the Victor (1948) Dennis Morgan. eev> Movie:

Impoeaible Journeys | Justice FHst

Movie: The Secretary (19951 M el Harris
College Basketball Louisiana Tech at Arkansas State |F0X Sports I

Movie: Trading Placet (1963) Eddie Murphy, Dan Aykroyd  see 

Rugrata | All That [Kenan A Kel |Vou Afraid? Brady______ Wonder Vra. Happy Days |Lavarnt‘

Movie: Problem Child 2 (1991) John Ritter * *  
Sebedo Gigante Internaclonal 

Save Our History: The Underground Railroad

New Detectives Wild Disc

Movie: My Blue Heaven (1990) * * ' h
FOX Sports News [Sporte

Movla: Howling III (1987) Barry Otto ee’fr

The Net La Femme Nikita_________ _
Notlctero [ Box to Eetalar

I Lovt Lucy 

Movla. Kuffd

Gettysburg: Victory at All Coat

Homs | Decorating Room |Room Inttrlort | Bed-Bath Homs | Decorating Room
Darnel Quinn » vi | Movie Scannara: The Showdown (1994) »y>

[Movie: Sister Act ( l99 2 j^W hoopi Goldberg * *  [News

Save

Movie: Scanner Cop 11993) ♦'* 
Coech^ ĵMovle^eeTonh^eet

FEBRUARY 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Noddy Wishbone Computer TechByte* Sociological Sociological Writers
0 Bobby Candy Tomatoes Creepy Donkey Donkey Spider-Man Ghoetbetrs Candy Eeklstravag. Bad Dog
o Ch of God Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Press Baptist Church Nat'l. Geo. on Assignment Basketball
0 Beer Roll# Polie PB A J Otter Amazing Movie: Joey Jamie C rofl * *  PG' 1(:40) Movie: Kids of the Round Table Movia: Kidz
o (4:40) Movie: Sounder Movia: The Cherokee Kid Movie: Movin |(1988) Richard Pryor. Beverly Todd * * Movie: Brewster's Millions 1985) **
y Paid Prog. Paid Prog Animal Horn* Again Better Impact Good Morning America This Week

—
New*

© Nick Newt Paid Prog Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Jordan Gp (College Baeketball
U ) Monkeys Sharks Beast Ware War Planets Voltron Animal Homer With Style Acapulco H.E.A.T. Conan
© Hour of Pow*r Fox Newa Sunday Movie. Young Guna (1988) Emilio Estevez * * ' i Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
© Sprtecntry NBA Sportactr. |Sportwkly Sports Reporters | Sport ecenter Equestrian
© Movie: Movie: Shadow Zona: Undead (: 15) Movie Norma Raa (1979) Sally Field. Beau Bridges |(:15) Movie: Placet In the Heart PG'
© Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Swayze #* PG' Artists' Specials ] Movie: One Fine Day Michelle P te ifler **v, 'PG' Movia:
© Movie: Hoi Movla: Oxford Blues Rob Lowe 'PG-13' (: 15) Movie: The Golden Child Eddie M urphy PG-13'
© Movie: Executive Suit* (1954) William Holden * * * Movie: Killer's Kiss (1955) ** Movie: My Favorite Wife (1940) *** Movla:
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Zap Itl Zooventure A R K Real Kids Jewe-Claws Movie Magic New* Power* Vital Signs
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girt* Golden Girls Movie: Hit and Run (1999), Lisa V id a l* *
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Exlra Paid Prog Sportfi thing Trails Sport amen Hunt A Fish
© Movie * Teen Wolf Too Lola A Clark-Superman In the Heat of the Night In the Meat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Movie
© ChertleB Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrata | Beavers Hey Arnold! | Thom berry* Cat dog Rub Kebiaml
© Tee If Up Videos Saved-Bell lUSA High WWF Superstar* Movie: AoboCop 3 (1993) R obed John Burke *Vt Movie:
© Plaza Setamo Tlgrttoa T.V Otro Roilo Astro* Titulars* 0. DomDepor
© Traveler Men World at War History Movie: The Left-Handed Gun (1958), Lira Milan **’4
© Workshop House Dr Rx Rx N Upl Homebull Designer* Ground |Yard Old House Old House HOfT)#wlM
© Paid Prog Paid Proa CNet New Edge Web Coot-Tech Rash Allen Nation Earth 2
© Bozo Super Sunday BstmarVSuperman MenlnBtck Batman Pokemon | Cartoon te Hlatarlal Sylvester

i
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HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL PAGE
H E R E F O R D

1301 E Park Ave 
3 6 4 -0 5 1 7  

S U P P L Y , IN C .  Hereford, Tx

BoJt-G-FeecUj and
8 M ile s  S o u th w e s t of H ere fo rd  

806-357-2241
Route 3 • Summerfield, Tx 79045

Happy Trails 
j J  Travel

I A M  A < .H I l I J 1 mA' I 11 H

'K e if e *  S t e c t r lc  &  ‘T H u Q H e tt '

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE 
364-5433

201 East 1st St Hereford, Tx 79045 Thad Kayes - Owner

PR0MPI
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

THF EMPLOYE fcS Of- SHUR C.RO E NCOU>< AC.t 
YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH Of YOUR CHOI' E

S H U R -G R O  L IQ U ID  F E E D
A DIVISION OF PM AG PRODUCTS, INC 

BOX 1 150 - 364 5200 • HEREFORD, TEXAS

c h a m p io n
fe e d e rs ^

(806)364-60!) 1 DAVE HOPPER, Manager

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

H ere fo rd . Tx
PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

(806)357-2261 ( SCOTT KEELING

Cliff A. S idles, J r . D.V.M.
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

ttoe WEST PARK HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045 606/364-3151

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P

S. H w y  385 
364-3331

GARRISON
SEED COMPANY

3 6 4 -0 5 6 0
Hereford. Tx 79045

em N ES S i X
PACKING COMP ANY. INC

P. 0  SOX 790 H HU TO AO 71X4 J

W A LL & S O N S  D R ILLIN G  INC.
C O M P L E T E  L IN E  

O F  P U M P S
15th St & P rogressive Rd.

3 6 4 -0 6 3 5

di<( som eM y s»y ( f n )  ?
Birthday Parties For Up to 11, Kids 

Starting At Only $25!
1112 W Hereford 363-6161
T H E  B E S T  S E L E C T I O N  IN U S E D  C A R S  & P IC K U P

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO.
R E P U T A B L E  B U S IN E S S  S IN C E  1948

364-4431
J E R R Y  W A R R E N  1410 E. PARK AV E.

Accessories For Pickups Particular Painting &
PICKUP CORNER BodyWork

364 2571 HAROLDS BODY SHOP, INC.
364-RMr;

Man & Hwv 60 
Hereford, Tx.

A.O. THOMPSON  
ABSTRACT CO. INC.

2 4 2  E . 3rd  364-6641
H ereford, T e x a s

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMPANY, INC.I

120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 

HEREFORD,TEXAS

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
I\ ()  Box 57 • I)aw n, T x . • 258-7246 

Guy Walker. Pres. A  Gen. Mgr.

‘TM&tcct**' ‘TH oto'i
413 N . 25 Mile A ve . • 364-3565 

O p e n  M o n -F ri 8 a m  - 6 pm  • Sat 8 am  - 3 pm

Terry's Autom otive
600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
364-7650

Owner - Terry Hoffman

451

This i s  a dramatized v ers io n  
o f fa c t s  taken froai th e  book
o f  1 Samuel in ten d in g  to  show!  u 1K1_ ,
some o f  the customs o f  th e se  VsCLL̂
a n cien t and tr a d it io n a l tim es "* '

f  &EWOLP, A6NEIZ, 
THOU MAST NOT 

GUAIZOED TWV

D / 8 / I D * -  S A U L l
HAVING TAKEN SAUL'S SPEAK AND 
WATER POTTLE FTOM MIS SU7E 
WHILE ME SLEPT IN MIS UNGUARDED 
CAMP, WWIO CALLS OUT TO SAUL'S 
MZIAY AT A SAFE DISTANCE FB0M 
ON TOP OF A HIGH MILI------

211 E. 3rd SL Tim .AT.

S TA TE  BANK
FDC

WEBSTER CARPET
HEREFORD CARE CENTER

When People Need Core 
'fiestIS O n ly  T h e  B est S h o u ld  D o "  

231 K in g w o o d  3 6 4 -7 1 1 3
Trillium llrallltcarr Inc. H crtfo rd ^T x .

o P LA IN S
NEW  H O LLA N D , INC.

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

H! K I N G S  M A N O R
M l I I I O D I S I  I IO M I

"Adelina cfMiu fo (Uc a l i f t  to ycau
1 00  W\N(ii u Du. Hi ui loud, l \ > 6 4 0 6 6 1

is worth Money

HEREFORD IRON i  METAL
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
H ere fo rd . Tx 79045

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294
411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4 th 3 6 4 -3 9 1 2

S A V E  T H IS  P P O ^ O U O  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L I ^  —1 \ ( n !  lit F'rrrfr

B o b  S im s  1
364-4030

Sam KirkTHIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 7mil/a£u& -------

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co.__________ lod
15th & Ave. F *  364-0305 
Pastor Mike Sullivan
Templo Catvarfo 
Assembly o f God
137 Ave G • 364-5686 
Rev. Josue D. Garza
Templo Camlno 
Veroad Y Vida
802 Ave. K • 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Moreno. Jr.

New Beginning 
Assembly of God
West Bradley • 363-9007 
Pastor Armando Pinales

M enueTBaptist
130 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
364-1564 • 364-8330 
Pastor Jim Bulin

Bible Baptist
1204 Moreman Ave. 
364-3102 
Pastor Travis Curry

Dawn Baptist
258-7330
First Baptist
5th & Main St. • 364-0696 
Pastor Rev. Terry Cosby

Frio Baptist
7 miles S. on FM 1055
276-5380
Pastor Larry Perkins
Mision Bautista 
Neuva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Pastor Francisco Soto

Iglesia Bautista 
Fundamental
319 Ave. I • 364-6913 
Pastor Ernest Rodriguez
Mt. Sinai Baptist
302 Knight» 364-3580

Palo Duro Bands!
Wildorado Community 
Pastor Mike Bartlett
Primers Igtesta Bautista
1 mile N. on Hwy. 385 
364-1217
Pastor Jesse & Brenda Ricones
St. John’s Baptist 
400 Mable St.
364-094?
Minister C.W. Allen
Summerfield Baptist
364-P535
Minister Ellis Parson

Temple Baptist
700 Ave. K 
364-1892
Minister H.W. Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Corner of 5. 385 
& Columbia 
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
Rt. 4 • 289-5554

Calvary Baptist
1410 W. First St.
Pastor Ray Sanders

W fg H sia De San Jose
13th & Brevard 
364-5053
Domingo Castillo, Pastor
St. Anthony’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Pastor

f s n m «
148 Sunset * 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th Street Church of Christ 
15 th & Blackfoot
La Iglesia Da Cristo
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas ___________

Park Ave. Chruch ot Christ
703 W. Park Ave.

iouotry fScLS^urch ot Bod
401 Country Club Drive 
364-5390
Rev. Woody Wiggins

£ZST

Iglesia Del Nazareno
340 Ave. H • 364-7548 
Pastor Tony De Aquino

lurch ot Jesus Christ 
Latter Day Saints
500 CounVy Club Drive 
364-1288

of

la Da Cristo
)3 Alamo • 364-2906 

Min. Aquilino Flores
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian
610 Lee St. * 364-2471 
Rev. Jeremy Grant

EPISCOPAL 
St. Thomas Epi
601 W. Park Ave 
364-0146

JiUQVAHSW ITNESS 
Jehovah’s Witnesses
111 Ave. H 
364-5763

Church

Seventh-Day t
711 W. Park Ave. 
Pastor Joe Ortega

W£
Trinity Fellowship 
401 W. Park Ave * 364-0373 
Pastor Brady Boyd

"Building Heieford Since 1939 
344 E. 3 rd  • 364-3434

, 50 Years of Service
J S u it  l  c ^ / f u t o  c S u j i f i t i j  G o m f ia n y

Your Complete Parts Store
115 S ch le y  3 6 4 -1 5 0 0

M A R K ’S  D IE S E L  
F U E L  IN J E C T IO N

C elebrating 23 Years
Pump A Injector Repm It Our Specially 

Hwy 60 Ernst 364-4231 • Hertford. Texts 
MARK LANDRUM Owner • DA VE McGA VOCK Techmatn

L em on s ’ LIFELINE
Immanuel Lutheran
100 Ave. B 
364-1668 
Pastor Erik Stadler

Hrst united Methodist Church
501 N. Main St.
364-0770
Dr. Tom Fuller, Pastor

Iglesia Methodista San Pablo
220 Kibbe 
364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozco

Wesley United Methodist
410 Irving 
364-4419
Pastor Tammy Passmore

s  MOSS GRAIN & CATTLE, INC.

M ax M organ M oss
Residence (106) 164-2694

P.O.Box 951 • 364-4443
Hereford, Texas

lurch ofthe Nazarene
La Plata & Ironwood 
364-8303 
Pastor Ted Taylor

H E R E FO R D  M AD E  
R EAL B E E F  

D R Y D O G  FO O D

Texas
Equipment
C o m p a n y ,  i n c .

1 000-1
N Hwy 385 364 1155

HfliafQfd, Ta. IM I806)

Heivbrd lexasRyieralv_ /

Credit Union
330 Schley 364-1888

A * h & u c o k
AERIAL SPRAYING
364-2662

HEREFORD, TEXAS

TsUan Assembly
South Main St. • 364-5882

Fellowship ot Believers
245 Kingwood w 364-0359 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone

Good New Church
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Sugarland Mall • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado

Hereford Community Church
15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan
Templo La Hermosa
200 Columbia 
Rev. Andres Del Toro

Western Heritage 
Christian Church
Westway Community Center 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

The Bam Church
Old B-Bar S Arena 
289-5706 
Pastor Randy Bird

HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS

CIRCLE THREE FEE0 YARDS, INC

Box B30 • Hereford Texas 
?76-5c>41

240 N Main •

Farmers Insurance Group 
o f Companies

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insurance Specialist 

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
America Can Depend On Farmers

Hereford, Tx • 364 7678

A HAIN FOOD GROUP COMPANY

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
S. Kingwood E B S l h  364-1551

j f c .  PARKSIDE CHAPEL
DEDICATED TO StkviCE

■ ^6  t : n  i m  a a . . . .  "at;-} r j f i n

FirstBank
Southwest

iMnriaopn

Hereford
•»!*' N Mum • y.4 ?435 • T»»

s f c  FUN ER AL
D IR ECTO R S

V  O F H E R E F O R D
105 G R E E N W O O D  364 6533 

"CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER 100 Y
We Can Help 

At

^SCOTT SEED CO
Box 1732*364-3484 

E Hereford, Tx

JE8U818 LORD"

W estern Auto
114E. Pwfc Tony Cortex Hereford, 

(806) 364-0574
79045

601 N Mum 363 2300
Hereford, Texas

WATER WELL DRILLING 
FULL PUMP SERVICE

364-0353

Xfc(jintij &  Associates
( 'crtifiiuf ‘Public Account ants

G Patnck McGinty C PA Marvin Sartm C PA (Jpn*» ?ins*r CPA
205 W 4th Hereford. Texas 364-6432

The RANCH HOUSE 
RESTAURANT

Seven Days A Week 
Mon Thors 5 30 am - 2:00 pm 

Frt-8al-8un 5:30 am ■ 1000 pm

W. Hwy 60 364-8102
Hereford, Tx.
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CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030
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The

Hereford
Brand

Sto*1901 
Want Ada Do It AT

Y ou W .in t It 
Y ou G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

C LA S S IFIED  AOS
Classified advertising rales are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and II cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 56.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word 64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -- those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 per column 
inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion. We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion. In case of 
errors by the publishers, an additional inser
tion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
L I O N S  C L U B  

P A N C A K E  S U P P E R
Thursday. February 25th 

5 00 p m - 7 00 p m 
High School Cafeteria

2. FARM & RANCH

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5639 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054. 119

484 JOHN Deere cotton strip-

Eer, Boll Buggy and module 
uilder for sale. Located in 

Dimmitt. Call 915-758-3420 for 
information. 228

GROWER NEEDED for 120
acres of Bob Oat seed produc
tion. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394. 240

3. AUTOMOBILES
1994 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

126

1994 JEEP GRAND CHERO
KEE Ltd., 74K, excellent condi- 
t i o n ,  $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 .  1 9 8 5
MERCEDES 500 SEL. 112K 
miles. Very good condition. 
$7,000. Call 364-8535. 177

1983 INTERNATIONAL Con
ventional truck, $7,000. Call 
364-2628. 217

1997 CHEVROLET Cavalier. 
26,000 miles. Take up pay
ments. See at NAPA Auto Parts, 
25 Mile Ave. or call 364-2731.

238

1981 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark VI. For more information 
call 364-5337. 247

FOR SALE! 1991 Ford pickup 
extended cab. Extra clean! 
$7,800. Call 364-6544. 249

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 
364-4288. 13

THE ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. Her
eford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

21

T R E E S-T R E E S! N ursery  
grown, multi-trunk Red Oaks. 
Specimen trees. Hundreds to 
choose from. Truckload prices! 
CB's Trees, 806-353-3743.

181

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for
sale! $160/cord. Call 364-0855 or 
364-0639 after 5:00 p.m. 207

JUST ARRIVED -  Check out 
the 14x40 red barn a t Morgan 
Buildings. Canyon E-Way at 
Bell, Amarillo. 806-358-9597.

231

THREE FACTORY Seconds 
and Blem Spas. Must Sell! Mor
gan. Canyon E-Way at Bell, Am
arillo. 806-358-9597. 232

1 a. GARAGE SALES
FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale! 
121 Oak. Friday, 1:00 til 6:00. 
Saturday, 8:00 til V. Antique 
bed, exercise equipment, com
puters, craft items. 246

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE SALE! 
Thursday, 1:00 til 6:00. Friday 
and Saturday, 8:00 til V. 307 
Knight. Dishes, pots & pans, 
clothes, furniture and lots of 
miscellaneous! 248

GARAGE SALE -  Blue Water 
Gardens. Friday, 8:00 til 5:00. 
Saturday, 8:00 til ?? Kids 
clothes, adult clothes, toys, etc. 
612 Irving. 251

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

LOOK!!
F in t'T im e Heme Buyer 

Muni Program !
5.15% Interest 

19#% Lsans if jun duality
Let aa P at Tea 

Inte  the
Heme ef Te a r Dreams!

Contact 
CR REAL ESTATE 

(806) 364-4670

HOUSE
TO BE AUCTIONED!! 

103 SUNSET
Sunday, February 28, 1999 

1:00 P.M.
Preview must be made in advance, 

by appointment only.
Contact

DON C. TARDY COMPANY 
803 W. 1st 
364-4561

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
A C R O S S  

1 Fleet unit 
5 The one 

here
9 Bar mixer

11 Budget 
amounts

13 Confused
14 Stand 

fora 
painting

15 Fathom
16 Mariners’ 

home
16 Went by
20 Heady 

brew
21 Slow 

mover
22 Cinch
23 Binary 

base
24 Floor 

feature
25 Eve s 

counter
part

27 Sweetly, in 
music

29 Mimic
30 Human 

beings
32 Supplant
34 Supply 

with 
staff

35 Make 
mosaics

36 Deceive
38 “Swell!"
39 Scatter
40 Textile 

worker
41 Pertness

DOWN
1 Play 

ground
2 Monopoly 

buys
3 Sportscast 

feature
4 Bakers 

offering
5 Tire 

feature
6 Miami 

team
7 Edwin 

Land 
creation

8 Stanley’s 
cry

10 “Othello" 
character 

12 Catch 
some z's 

17 Conger, 
e g .

~TT

1 B A S S 1
A S T 1 N
L E A N S
L A R Q E

M E A

A G O
L E T 0
A D 1 E u l
0 U C A T
S P A Rrs|

Yesterday's answer

19 Promot- 27 Bashful 
able piece 

22 Sea 
dog

24 Mush
rooms

25 Sausalito's 
county

26 Started 
the
bidding

13

13

TT

W

35

38“

rer

pal
28 Thrills
30 City 

leader
31 T h e  —  of 

Kiliman
jaro"

33 Tardy
37 My 

Party"
— rr

A PA R TM EN TS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ T S f  
HEAT, A/C l  

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
Rant baaed on inooma. Accepting 

apptaione far 1,2,3,4 bdrme. CALL 
Debm or Janie TOOAY far infawnaion A

Equal
126cm (806)364-6061. 
uaj Opportunity

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Fenced yard, 
washer/dryer hook-up. No pets. 
Call 364-7603. 256

6. WANTED

HELP! SAVE my credit. Lost 
my job. Lost my husband. Los- 
in g  m y h o m e .  C a l l  
800-820-0103. Ask for Roxanne.

85

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. 2 car garage, cellar, new 
central heat/AC unit, big yard, 
other extras. $38,000. 523 Ave
nue G. Serious inquiries only. 
Call 276-5390. 180

WANTED! OLDER income 
property regardless of condition. 
Call 806-674-4265. 245

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Central AC/heat. 
Asking $38,000. 606 Avenue J. 
Call 364-5475. 257

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

8

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

9

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric -  we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. 14

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 49

PLAY OF THE DAY! EL DO
RADO ARMS has 1 & 2 bed
room apartments for rent. They 
have new carpet, tile, paint, 
stoves and refrigerators. I pay 
gas, water and cable. You pay 
electricity. Contact Robbie at 
344-2473 or 364-3955. 110

ALONZO'S APARTMENTS
For rent! 1-, 2-, 3- and
4-bedrooms. Starting at $175 to 
$250. Call 364-8805. 158

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Stove and refrigerator, fenced 
patio. Water and cable fur
nished. Call 364-4370. 179

1 BEDROOM furnished duplex. 
Bills paid. No pets. Call 
364-3734 after 5:00 p.m. 225

TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent! Stove and refrigerator fur- 
n i s h e d ,  W/D h o o k u p s .  
$280/month. Call 364-3955.

235

2 BEDROOM, very nice. W/D 
hookups, heat and air. 130-A S. 
Centre. No pets. $450 plus de
posit. Call 806-267-2602.

243

FOR RENT! 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
W/D hookups. 200 Bennett. 
$350/month plus $100 deposit. 
Call 364-4908. 244

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Washer/dryer hookup. 
839 Brevard. Call 364-2613 af
ter 6:00 p.m. 253

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class CCDL 
licen se  w ith H azardous E n 
dorsem ent, m ust pass a drug 
screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL 
E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 

364-3290

xpe
information 806-354-6702.

220

BARTENDER AND Waitress 
needed at Joe's Country Club. 
$7.00 an hour. Call 364-9023 or 
344-4897, or apply in person at 
537 Myrtle. 236

NEEDED! LVNS And RNs. All 
shifts. Golden Plains Care Cen
ter. Apply in person at 420 
Ranger, Hereford. 237

APPLICATIONS FOR Feed 
Truck Driver are being accepted 
at Bartlett II Feedyard. Applica
tions can be picked up a t the 
feedyard located 20 miles NE of 
Hereford on FM 2943. 241

HOME CARE ATTENDANTS. 
23.5 hours, Monday through 
Friday, in Hereford. 24.5 hours, 
7 days/week, in Friona. Call 
Outreach Health Services at 
800-800-0697. 254

ADVANCED SECURITY is
now hiring FT and PT security 
officers. Apply a t the Texas 
Workforce Commission, 1700 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford, Texas. EOE 
M/S/V/D. 255

9. CHILD CARE

TOO BUSY TO CLEAN?
Let me do it for you!
D’s House Cleaning 

Residential & Commercial
Call 364-6736

8. EMPLOYMENT
$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care Cen
ter is looking for dedicated team 
players. Apply in person at 231 
Kingwood. 31

NEED EXTRA money? Sell 
AVON, part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899.

74

SYLVIA'S BOUTIQUE needs 
hairdresser. Come by 810 S. 25 
Mile Ave. to apply. 157

Offering an 
exceNent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
care for your 
chicken 0-121

State Ltcanaed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
I IMf

1 0 .ANNOUNCEMENTS

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a l l  3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

"A  y .  ■ -  '

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

5

D E F E N S I V E  D R I V I N G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. WiU in
clude ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. For more infor
mat ion ,  cal l  289 - 5 85 1 .  
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

6

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, alu
minum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

TREE &  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. 24

WE BUY cars and pickups run
ning or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754. 30

RO O FING , SMALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing re
pairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643. 125

ALONZO APPLIANCE Ser
vice. Repair on washers, dryers 
and refrigerators. Call Victor 
Alonzo at 364-8805. 159

13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST! ONE White, male 
Shih-tzu puppy. 200 block of 
R anger. REWARD! C all 
364-0254 or 364-7350. 239

Hereford

F o r  H o m e  
D e l i v e r y  

C a l l

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIAN and Apprentice. Apply 
week of February 17th at 408 N. 
17th, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88005, or call 505-523-9252.

218

HELP WANTED! Start imme
diately! $l,900/month guaran
teed to those who qualify. No 
experience is necessary. Call for

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS
Specialist wanted for full-charge 
position which includes sales, 
ordering, inventory control, bill
ing, and store-front operations. 
Extensive knowledge of products 
is required. Only stable, depend
able persons with references 
need apply. 44 hour week, Mon- 
day-Saturday noon. Attractive 
salary and benefits. Apply in 
confidence to P.O. Box 1467, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 224

W riting Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get 
a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. 
Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: 
“Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, 
number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach 
you.

i
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Ch*is& 
bills are

ceipts 
from the 
annual report 
Fraser’s office.

Currently, all 
they don’t have to 
less than $100,

^ n d e r  the M jfp ,
to pay taxes under current 
estimated that a total o f 
from paperwork 
also cost businesses

“It makes no .. M i  U  start a  
Texas and then have to spend 
someone to fill out a  ~  7  
actual tax payment may tmfy fSfi 
said. I l l
; On the spending side, the 
gency expenditures in the hill 
Chairman Bill Ratliff, R~M<*int
• ffiitO million to tne lex as U6 
Justice.
• $25 million to tha Texas 
for drought relief.
♦ $18.8 million to fight social
children are promoted from 
the necessaiy skills. 7x
♦ $8.9 million for child protective
would include $6.7 million in state 
money and $2.2 million in federal 

f* $7.1 million to th p fcra s  
to reimburse expenses related tie 

jpbres. ............
* $6 million for workers compensation benefits, v  * 

T he em ergency appropriations b ill la $ $ 4 7 1
The franchise tax cut b ill Is SB148*

............. *■■»'<■........• .....................

services,

Comedy Central has new  honcho
NEW YORK (AP) — Comedy Central, home to the foul- 

mouthed cartoon cutouts of “South Park,” has appointed its 
top advertising executive as its new top man.

The cable network appointed Larry Divney as its new 
president and chief executive officer Thursday. He replaces 
Doug Herzog, who left late last year to become the top 
programmer at Fox.

Comedy Central, owned by Time Warner and Viacom, beat 
its ad sales projections last year by more than $30 million.

SchlabsL W  B
Hysinger m  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COM M ODITY 9ERVK2 S ]

1500West Park Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Prices effective: ThurxMv. February M. IF**
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C lin to n : lim ping, but still going
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton went to New 
Hampshire determined not to 
look like he was gloating.

But there was something 
in the long, hearty cheers he 
drew Thursday night, seven 
years after he promised to 
fight until “the last dog dies,” 
that made him want to show 
the world — or at least his 
critics — that he still is stand
ing despite the Monica 
Lewinsky scandal.

“This dog is limping, but 
still going,” Clinton said, giv
ing credit to his supporters. 
“If you had listened to the 
political experts, this dog 
would have died. But instead 
you held out a lifeline. You 
embraced our cause.”

Clinton spent much of 
Thursday tiptoeing along the 
edge of gloating, taking ad
vantage of the fine ironies 
that surrounded him. The visit 
to New Hampshire, where he 
turned a second-place show
ing in 1992 into a victory of 
sorts, marked his first politi
cal outing since the Senate 
acquitted him last week of 
peijury and obstruction of jus
tice charges.

The place where he once

begged for s  second chance 
was also the place where he 
paused to catch his second 
wind.

“I am glad to be back,” 
Clinton said before hundreds 
of New Hampshire’s Demo
cratic faithful in the National 
Guard Armory in Manchester. 
“All the experts expected you 
to send me home; instead you 
made me feel at home, and I 
still do.”

He worked the crowd zeal
ously, posing for pictures and 
absorbing more than a few 
hugs ana kisses .

“They took a chance on him 
and I think he’s repaid that 
trust with his performance in 
office,” said Paul Begala, a 
campaign strategist in 1992, 
a White House strategist to
day.

“There’s a popular myth 
that he survived in New 
Hampshire, or indeed survived 
today, because of his political 
talent, which is manifest,” 
Begala said. “My view is that 
he’s surviving, then and to
day, because of his ideas.”

Clinton tried to put those 
ideas on display Thursday, 
holding a roundtable discus
sion with Gov. Jeanne

Shaheen and people whose 
health care hardships illus
trate what some of his budget
proposals — particularly a 
$1,000 tax credit for long-term 
care — are designed to help 
alleviate.

“You will hear all kinds of 
debates in the next year about
what to do with the (budget) 
surplus,” Clinton said. “But 
we have to ask ourselves, 
*What should our first prior
ity beT”

He argued that priority 
should be people, echoing the 
1992 mantra that he and Vice 
President Al Gore put into a 
book. He liberally put in plugs 
for Gore, reminding them that 
the vice president cast the 
deciding vote on the 1993 bud
get plan that Clinton says 
paved the way for today’s sur
pluses.

“Nobody had more to do 
with the decisions we’ve made 
and success we’ve enjoyed 
than Vice President Al Gore,” 
he said. As if on cue, dozens 
of people began waving white 
“Gore 2000” placards.

Clinton punched the air 
confidently with his fist as he 
left the stage and lingered to 
shake hands. For the first

“If you had listened to the 
political experts, this dog would 
have died. But instead you held 
out a lifeline. You embraced our
cause.

time in months, he ventured 
close to reporters who wanted 
to know whether being in New 
Hampshire was nourishing for
his soul.

“Sounds pretty good,” 
Clinton said.

mm
i6lm m ediately, the rhetoric o f partisan hostility must stop. 
Our language too often has been heard as mean Judgmental 
and partisan. That ‘the other side does i f  is no excuse. ... 
Challenges will rise from  partisan and ideological quarters. 
That is when we must stay the course with unity, courage —  
and discipline. ”

Republican Main Street Partnership

New GOP group 
says party must 
soften language

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new Republican moderate group 
says the party must soften its language and push a Centrist 
agenda featuring “compassion as well as prudence” o r^ t could 
lose control of Congress in the 2000 elections.

“Immediately, the rhetoric of partisan hostility must stop,” 
the Republican Main Street Partnership wrote in an open 
letter to congressional Republicans. “Our language too often 
has been heard as mean, judgmental and partisan. That ‘the 
other side does it’ is no excuse.”

The letter concedes, “Challenges will rise from partisan and 
ideological quarters. That is when we must stay the course 
with unity, courage — and discipline.”

The letter underscores the tug of war under way within the 
GOP in the wake of President Clinton’s unpopular impeach
ment trial and party losses in last November’s elections. The 
GOP failed to improve its 55-45 Senate edge and lost five 
House seats, leaving it with a precarious 11-seat House 
margin and big questions about how to prepare for the 2000 
presidential and congressional races.

The partnership’s preference is to push a bipartisan agenda 
that can be enacted into law with Clinton, including action on 
Social Security, schools and taxes. •

“On health care, Medicaid and Medicare, we must legislate 
with compassion as well as prudence,” they wrote.

The partnership is a year-old group representing moderate 
Republicans in Congress and across the country. Among its 
listed members are 41 House members, three senators, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and ITT Corp. chairman 
Rand Araskog.

The group released its letter even as House GOP leaders 
tried to craft a consensus agenda Republican lawmakers can 
pursue this year. There is general agreement to pursue a 
Social Security overhaul with Clinton and to seek tax cuts, 
education changes and more spending for defense, but the 
leaders are laboring to line up support for specific proposals.

Some GOP aides privately expressed frustration that the 
moderate group was focusing attention on Republican divi
sions rather than on opposition Democrats. But conservative 
Rep. David McIntosh, R-Ind., a member of the House GOP 
leadership, said he welcomed the letter’s call for GOP unity 
behind positive themes.

“Let’s focus on showing why our ideas are good for people,” 
McIntosh said.

The moderates’ letter was short on specifics, which is where 
many of the internal GOP disputes occur.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.

2-19 CRYPTOQUOTE

M D A T N D T Z  XC J S Z  V M Q Q W  QI

J SZ C QNM X A J Q G S X H S  J S Q N T S J C

UNA DAW Q N J  QI  G S X H S  J S Z K

T U Q G .  — Q . G .  S Q M Y Z C
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS DIFFICULT TO SEE 

WHY LACE SHOULD BE SO COSTLY; IT IS MOST
LY HOLES. — M.W.LITTLE

TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS

New s roundup
Allies prepare to evacuate as 
Kosovo deadline approaches

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia — Western embassies prepared to 
evacuate staff and NATO troops stood poised at Yugoslavia’s 
border today, ready to pull international monitors to safety as 
the deadline approached for a peace agreement for Kosovo.

With NATO threatening airstrikes should Saturday’s noon 
deadline pass without an accord between Serbs and ethnic 
Albanians, some residents of the provincial capital, Pristina, 
started stocking up on food, feaiful of both afrstrikes and 
retaliatory attacks by Serb forces.

Some 2,000 people have died and hundreds of thousands 
been driven from their homes in a year of conflict in Kosovo. 
Ethnic Albanians make up 90 percent of the province, and 
most want independence from Serbia, Yugoslavia’s main re
public.

• NATO Secretary-General Javifif l&ldnk.Tfcfused to sayhjbvr 
soon airstrikes would come if tbs deadline passed with* no 
deal, “but let me say this would be soon.”

Solana spoke Thursday from neighboring Macedonia, where 
he was simultaneously overseeing plans for either deployment 
of peace troops to enforce any peace accord or for an “extrac
tion force” that would help evacuate 1,300 international 
monitors ahead of NATO bombing.

The president of Serbia urged the United States and five 
European powers to stop pressing for NATO ground troops to 
enforce any peace accord for Kosovo.

“Threats, pressure and ultimatums over th^i ttfOops can only 
distance the participants in the talks from ths 4£sence of the 
problem, and a much-needed political agrectihfcntt about the 
problems in Kosovo,” Milan Milutinovic said ini a  statement 
from the peace talks, which are being held outside Paris.

Another fee shows up on phone bills
WASHINGTON — Yet another new fee is beginning to 

appear on monthly telephone bills. The charge, typically about 
50 cents a month for each phone line, is intended to help pave 
the way for the day when customers can change local carriers 
as easily as long-distance providers.

Some local phone companies began billing for the new fee 
in February; others plan to do so over the next several 
months.

The charge pays for the local phone companies’ costs of 
complying with a provision in a 1996 law. Businesses also will 
pay a fee, depending on the services they get.

The charge covers the companies’ cost for technical changes 
they must make so consumers can keep their phone numbers 
after they have switched to a new local phone provider. Those 
changes could cost the industry $3 billion over five years, 
under one phone company estimate.

The concept of portable phone numbers is not new. For 
years, long-distance customers have been able to change their 
long-distance carriers without getting a new phone number.

The rationale: Consumers would be less inclined to switch 
to a new carrier — local or long-distance — if they had to get 
a new phone number each time. That would thwart the goal of 
competition.

But most residential customers do not have a choice of local 
telephone providers. Local phone competition that has evolved 
since the 1996 law mainly focuses on lucrative, high-volume 
business customers.

OSHA rules aim to curb strain Injuries
WASHINGTON — The Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration is proposing standards that could force em
ployers to alter workstations, redesign facilities or change 
tools to help reduce repetitive-motion injuries and back strain 
in the workplace.

The long-awaited draft “ergonomics” standards were being 
released today, according to a Labor Department official 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

The rules are intended to curb stress trauma cases such as 
carpal tunnel syndrome, which is commonly caused by re
peated motions, and to help prevent other injuries that result 
from awkward postures and equipment that do not properly fit 
workers.

OSHA spokesman Frank Kane said the draft standards 
were developed over many years with input from companies 
and experts in ergonomics — the science of adapting the work 
environment to suit the worker.
» The standards reflect “what we’ve noticed worked success
fully in companies,” he said. Kane said the draft standards 
probably will evolve into an actual proposal sometime this 
summer, when it will be open for public comment before a 
final rule ia made.

According to the agency, more than 649,000 Americans 
suffer serious injuries and illnesses each year due to overexer
tion or repetitive stress on the job.

i
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5f? on used cm & trucks!
1988 X m le  
Cutlass Supreme
Blue. *092dGff

1990
kWwle, *6922TC

1985 Lincoln 
Continental *3isgma

1991 a  
Corsica(4. *6304 TA

1989 Dodge Spirit
Blue. 0243GMA

1992 Buick LaSabre
6704TA

1991 Bv
0273GMA

1987 Dodge Dakota
Blue, 06706TB06839TA

1990 Ford Tburus
Artie white. 06879CA

1989 Ford Ranger
XLT White. *6905TB

1993 Plymouth 
Voyager *6B66TA*6699TA 064O6GA

1991 Cadillac 
Sedan DevHle
White, *30BGMA

1990 Chevrolet 
Suburban 4x4. blue.
06813BA . . '

1991 GMC Pickup
White. *6943TA

1995 Oklsmboile 
CutlaSS 06873TA

1997 Chevrolet 
Cavalier Aqua, * 3 u g m

1997 Buick
*3  PGM

1993 Ford Explorer
XLT 4x4, 06796TA •

1996 Ofdsmobfle 
Ciera white, * s90 ib a

1996 Ford 
Wlndstar GL
0327GMA

1997 Chevrolet 
Malibu *3 34GMB

1997 Dodge 
Intrepid *273g m a Silverado

1992 Chevrolet 
Suburban 4x4,

067O8TA

1996 Pontiac 
Firebird je t  t u

1995 Buick Park 
Avenue *323xa

1996 Dodge Grand 
Caravan Blue, *326x

19&  Chevrolet 
Lumlna white.

*345GM

998 Chevrolet
tallbu Summit $15,995
fa e , *331 GM

1998 Chevrolet 
Malibu Driftwood.

*6945TA

J995 Cadillac 
Sedan Deville
*333GMA

1996 Chevrolet 
Silverado *6633ta

1996 Bjck Park 
Avenum*335GM

1998 Chevrolet 
Camaro *339Gm

1996 GMC Sierra 
Ext Cab 06777TA

1997 Pontiac 
Grand Prix *305GM

1998 Pontiac 
Bonneville * 3 is g mBlue silver. 

*6936TA

FISOj
Blue
06789TA

1998 Buick Regal
LS *325GM

1997 Buick Park 
Avenue Red, *6797ba

1998 Chevrolet 
Astro Van *326Gm

1998 Buick 
LeSabre *319GM

1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer *337Gm

Atk for • C arlo  rtport bafora you buy.

| $25,899 y  ^ V _ . 1 I I  / a
k k  Safcttlriles 1 Relax.

r fr*' i \good Ftvto$fy\ We use



Husnur T o w a r d

A  * * * * * *

A n n u a l B a n q u e t  
P r o g r a m

I H h H B

D E A F  S M I T H  C O U N T Y  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E

W elcom e..............................................................................Sid Shaw
Invocation....................................................................Sam Metcalf
Pledge..........................................................................George Ochs
Introductions & Acknowledgments............................... Sid Shaw
Retiring Directors............................................................... Sid Shaw
Introductions - Incoming President......................Chris Leonard

Woman of the Y e a r........................................... Kim Leonard
Introduction of S peaker................................Don Cumpton
Sp eaker.................................................... Tumbleweed Smith
Citizen of the Y e a r.........................................Dr. Stan Fry, Jr.
Closing Rem arks............................................ Chris Leonard
Reception..........................Following in the SE Open Area



Y o u r  C h a m b e r  L e a d e r s  F o r  1999

CHRIS LEONARD 
President

SAM METCALF
Vice President

Past-President

DEE HAMILTON
Treasurer

Deaf Smith County 
Chamber o f 

Commerce Directors
2000r2001

Sam M etcalf 
Dennis Artho 

Vaavia Edwards 
Debbie Gonzalez 

Sue Hyer

'99 WOMEN'S 
DIVISION 

PRESIDENT
Kim Leonard

1997-99
Mark Collier 
Kim Leonard 

David McDonald 
Andra Schlabs 

Sid Shaw

1998-2000
Mike Veazey 
Sam M etcalf 
George Ochs 
Dee Hamilton

East I st Street • 364-1166 
H ereford, Texas

D eaf Smith 
Electric 
Cooperative

Supporting our 
community... 
supporting our 
chamber.

Touchstone Energy'



A  g re a t co n n e ctio n . . .
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X IT  and
DEAF SMITH COUNTYt

Y o u r  c o n fid e n c e  in  X IT  fo r  o v e r  7 y e a rs  is m o s t g r a t i fy in g  a n d  is e v id e n t  
in  th e  g r o w th  th a t  X IT  c o n tin u e s  to  e x p e r ie n c e  in  th e  H e r e fo rd  a re a .

X I T  Cellular's licensed HOME area covers 
approximately 7,500 square miles in six 
counties in the Texas Panhandle. The 
population for this area is approximately 
51,256 and is served by 17 cell sites,
I repeater, and a Northern digital switch.

X I T  Cellular's extended home area 
allows roaming privileges in hundreds o f  
cities in Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
at home airtime rates. (197,000 square miles)

X I T  Cellular offers local custom er contact 
and a full-service shop through its business 
office located at 809 South 25 Mile Ave.

All of X I T  Cellular's customers receive 
FREE Detailed Airtime Billing, Call 
Forwarding, Call Waiting, Call Transfer, 
and Three-Way Calling.

W hat makes
X IT 'b  strong com m itm ent to providing excellent custom er service and  the latest in technology.

j
48 years experience in the Telecom m unications Business.

X I T  Teleconunuulcatloa 4  Technology, lac. ( X T A T )  a subsidiary, perform s the deregulated functions such as paging, Internet 
access (.X I T M E T ), voice mail, custom er prem ise equipm ent, business systems, long distance and a fiber optic backbone netw ork 
facility which leases capacity to long distance carriers. • * . , * ' * «t
X T & T ' a  latest venture, XITCoaaaaalcatloas, includes offering landline services in the cities o f Dalhart and  Stratford, Texas.
X I T  Communications is in the final phase o f building out com plete new telephone system s in these areas.

X I T  and all o f its divisions are recognized in the com m unities they serve as a leader in new  technology. X I T  has been the first 
to introduce m any new  services in its service area... X I T  was FIRST in Digital (1980) -  FIRST in Fiber Network (1988) -  FIRST in 
Cellular (1990) -  FIRST in In ternet (1996) -  FIRST in Com petition (1997). In fact, XIT, w ith all its services, is know n as "the b rand  
o f  Excellence\m by those it serves.

809 South 25 Mile Ave • 806.364.1426

this connection so great?



D r i f t i n ’ a lo n g  w ith  to n ig h t’s sp e a k e r

Tumbleweed Smith
' host o f the syndicated radio show, 

“The Sounds of Texas”

' Smith has been interviewing residents of the Lone Star State since 
1969, when he launched his program. He uses the taped interviews 
to create an audio tapestry of Texas.

Although Smith was bom in Waco, he grew up in Fort Worth. He 
earned a bachelor's degree in English from Baylor University, 
studied language at Monterrey, Mexico, and Kassel, Germany, and 
served in the Army Security Agency.

He also earned a master's degree in journalism from the University 
of Missouri and attended Drake University Law School.

During his career, he has won the Governor's Tourism Award for 
Texas, West Texas Chamber Cultural Achievement Award, two 
CLIOS, two Freedom Foundation Awards, and Best Program honors 
from Western Public Radio.

GOODIN FUELS
Gasoline available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
Simple to use, quick fueling time - fast in - fast out!
No cash or checks needed at time of purchase!
No waiting at check out counter!
Name on each card - personal identification number if desired!
Detailed accurate information on each monthly statement for your records! 
Have all the advantages enjoyed by large fleet operators!

5 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
703 W. Hwy 60
(West of Hereford Grain)

801 W. 1st Street
(In te rsection  of Hwy 385 & Hwy 60 - Collier s P h illips  66)

107 Avenue A
(Northeast corner of lot by Taylor & S ons '

1507 E. Park Avenue
(Near in te rsection  of E Park & E. Hwy 60)

204 N. Hwy 385
(One b lock N. of St. Anthony s Church))



BOSSYou’re

Hereford Texas Federal \XQredit Union
3 3 0  Schley • Hereford, Texas • 364 1888

As a member you get a new title... 
PLUS a lot more!

When we say “you’re the boss” it’s because as a member-owned 
credit union w e take our orders directly from you ...

TH E  PEOPLE W E SERVE.
Join today and put yourself in charge of a wide range of 

financial services ... From high yield savings and investment 
accounts to checking and low interest car loans ... 
designed specifically to keep the BOSSES happy!



OUTGOING
DIRECTORS

Honor Roll of P&st 
Chamber Presidents

1918-24 D.L. McDonald 1954 Tom Alderson 1977 Joe Shollenbarger
1929-30 T.E. Seigler 1955 Ralph Hastings 1978 O.G. Nieman
1930-31 John P. Slaton 1956 Townsend Douglas 1979-80 Ken Rogers
1932-33 W.E. Dameron 1957 Dr. A.T. Mims 1981 Tom Burdett
1934 A.O. Thompson 1958 Marcus l.atham 1982 Bill Johnson
1935 B.H. Hopkins 1959 J.R.Johnson 1983 Bob Sims
1936 Jesse Stanford 1960-61 C. Palmer Norton 1984 Bobby Owen
1938 A.H. (Gus) Streu ' 1962 Clint For mbs 1985 Rex Fastensood
1939 Miles Robertson 1963 Maurice Tannahill 1986 Bill Harris
1940 D.H. Alexander 1964 Austin Rose Jr. 1987 Mike Bowles
1941 W.F. Dameron 1965 Wayne Thomas 1988 Larry Malamen
1942 R.L. Thompson 1966 Raymond White 1989 Rocky Lee
1943-44 II.A. C lose 1967 Neil Cooper 1990 Doug Josserand
1945-46 Wayne Evans 1968-69 Farm's! 1 angles 1991 Pat Robbins
1947 Homer Brumley 1970 N irgil Marsh 1992 Charles Greenawalt
1948 Francis Hardwick 1971 Charles Hoover 1993 Lewis McDaniel
1949 Henry Sears 1972 Melvin Jayroc 1994 W es Fisher
1950 O.L. Bybet 1973 lint Conkwright 1995 Wes Klett
1951 Bruce Wooddell 1974 Roy Fauhion 1996 Tommie W eenies
1952 J.K. Allison 1975 R.W. Fades 1997 W ade Easley
1953 Paul Harvey 1976 Donald Hicks 1998 Sid Shaw

It Takes Two, 
The Chamber 

And You!

Suzanne Finch

Jim m y B ell

Diane Krieg

W ade E a sley

Grow ing In  The Area, 
Building Fo r The Future; 
Hereford Means Business.

POARCB F U R N IT U R E  
& CAR PET

W here only the look is expensive ”

Free Delivery 
with-in trade area.

13 Month Warranty On 
All Goods & Services

209 E. Park Hereford, TX 364-4073
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Chamber committees set momentum
AGRIBUSINESS 

Chris Leotard
Coordinate efforts with Economic 

Development to help initiate and pro
mote new or expanded growth.

Work toward increasing active 
membership recruitment among 
farmers, ranchers and agricultural in
dustries.

Coordinate and combine activi
ties of Agribusiness Committee and 
Water Committee in order to better 

* represent membership.
Support Ag in classrooms.
Establish and maintain liaison with, 

state and national leaders and inform 
them of local agriculture situations.

. Attend, support and promote the 
Deaf Smith County Livestock Show.

RETAIL BUSINESS 
Co-Chairmen: Renee 

Huckert & Dave Jorgenaen
Actively support a program to im- 

' prove courtesy and customer service.
Evaluate other towns -to determine 

new ways to improve our shopping 
strengths and weakness.

Unite all local retail areas to pro
mote Hereford as regional retail cen
ter.

Assist in coordinating retail promo- 
N tions in Deaf Smith County.

Work to improve the city with addi
tional Christmas decorations.

Conduct seminars on various aspects 
for all local businesses'

BUSINESS RETENTION
V J  ■ Co-Chainnea:

Sue Hyer &  Frank SanM iqnd

FUN BREAKFAST
Co-Chairmen: John Stagner A Tom Simons

Support and produce quarterly Fun a means of promoting Hereford. 
Breakfast for C hamber members, Use the Breakfast as a means of 
guests and friends. increasing involvement in commu-

Coordinate the Breakfast not only nity activities, 
as membership meetings, but also as i

Putting the
RIGHT

finishing 
touches on 

another
GREAT YEAR!

Ftelnri
Custom Cattle feeding at its Finest! 

Summerlield,TX • 357-2241

Develop an active team to assist and 
work with local existing firms in an 
effort to offer advice or help with plans 
to expand or strengthen their business.

Create a network of support for local 
firms to encourage as much business 
with one another as possible.

Coordinate efforts in the community 
to work together with all entities in- 

1 volved an industrial and economic de
velopment.

Maintain liaison with other indus
trial development agencies.

Continue-efforts to participate in
the High Ground of Texas program 
which is the cooperative effort of 
towns in our area to promote eco
nomic development.



\

.in efforts to secure continued growth
Coordinate the week of Jubilee 

activities, and listen to different ideas 
from people throughout the com
munity.

SPORTS
C h aln u i: Jerry Walker
Develop a complete recreational 

plan for the area and encourage city, 
school and county cooperation and 
involvement in programs.

Work on development of a Cham
ber of Commerce Sports Calendar to 
help promote all sports programs.

Coordinate all activities with the 
Hereford Booster Club whenever 
possible.
Assist other sports and recreational 

groups when aid is needed. •
Provide assistance for any play

off games.
Sponsor the Annual Super Sports 

Weekends in March.

Custom Cleaners
Hustlin' Toward2000 With Hereford

the same friendly service you've come to expect from your 
Hometown Cleaners.

I lie Jimenez and T m y  Murray are the owner% and operators 
With over 31 years o f combined experience in Hereford's laundry business!

ONE DAY SERVICE on all laundry and dry cleaning with 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

• All laundry is processed locally.
• OZONE Treatment available for smoke damaged clothing
• Professional alterations are available.

Uniform! Rental Available > -r*"isF 
i A * , .  •

HUSTLERS
Chairman: Mark Andrew*

Continue efforts to visit local in
dustry management and plan visits 
to headquarter office when possible.

Act as official host for Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce.

Work toward increasing the mem
bership of the Hustler organization 
during 1999.

Assist in special projects for the 
community.

Visit all new business and profes
sional offices as soon as possible.

Assist Membership Committee in 
sustained campaign for new mem
bers and help conduct membership 
drives.

Provide greeters for conventions 
and meetings held in Hereford.

Continue conducting "ribbon cut
tings" and welcome for new business 
members in Hereford.

Promote and maintain a positive 
attitude in the community as we let 
people know that "Herctord Means 
Business." ____________________

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Clurirman: Wide Easley

Create a new local awareness of the 
importance of the legislative system. 
Encourage more involvement in the 
candidate process by promoting a 
"Write Your Congressman" cam
paign.

Monitor local, state and national 
issues which have an effect on the 
local economy and recommend policy 
positions on legislative issues.

Conduct such activities as voter 
registration and "Get-Out-And-Vote" 
campaigns.

Represent the Chamber member
ship in communication with local, 
state and national officials in matters 
pertaining to legislation.

Provide an open forum for local 
candidates to discuss issues and an
swer questions.

MEMBERSHIP
Chairman: 8!d Shaw

Seek to increase involvement of 
all present members in adding to 
membership by promoting a more 
active involvement of individuals.
Conduct a vigorous sustained cam

paign to enroll every reputable indi
vidual, firm or corporation in Deaf 
Smith County's program of quality 
growth.

Develop and implement a system
atic program to contact prospects 
and to maintain communications and 
good relations with members.

Review annually the membership 
support of each member to identify 
those members whose business 
growth would indicate their ability 
to increase their fair share invest
ment in the Chamber.

Hustling towards 20001

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION 
Chairmaa: Dtane Krtog

This committee will be respon
sible for coordinating and imple
menting the July 4th Celebration 
for Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County.

TOWN & COUNTRY 
JUBILEE

Chairman: Dee Hamilton
Organize and oversee activities for 

the county's Town & Country Jubi
lee including Jubilee Junction on 
Saturday.

FARMER'S MARKET
Chairman: Denise Andrews
Coordinate the I aimer's Market 

which is sponsored by the Chamber. 
Work witn any individual or group 
wishing to participate in the county's 
f armer's Market.

Evaluate other markets for ways 
we can improve and make our 
Farmer's Market the very best.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C LA S S IFIED S  W O R K !

PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 364-2030

Continuing a tradition of 
EXCELLENCE!

FRESH flowers plants and gifts 
arc available for any occasion! 

Call Eva, linda or Terry ...yourfull 
service florist where... 

"IT CAN REARRANGED!”

Ill I V s l I ( I \l \
DFSIGMS

31S E. Park Avenue • 364-3114



C e l e b r a t i n g  o u r
j

■ a National Home Health Care 1
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxwen Equipment, Wheel Chain, Hospital Beds,
« P W T o m  d w i s t

ON ST AIT
MEOCABE AS8WNMENTS 

WFICOMFD 
ASSURANCE CLAMS

p ro cessed

ACCREDITED BY

O
J o in t  C o m m is s io n

n Aivrm toon at Op**/ *•on%

Bath Aids, Walking Aids, Blood Qucose
,r\Ve Bring Health Care Home."
REE DEUVERY • 24 HOUR SERVICE

900 N Ivec Street • Hereford, Texas 
(806) 364-4422
Se Hahla Es/tanol

It's our special
to join the Deaf Smith Chamber 

of Commerce in welcoming
Tumbleweed Smith 

to Hustlin' Hereford!
"Where your pet projects 

get our full attention."
M e r r ic k

P e t f o o d , i x (;.,
\  I )i\ isit >ii < >1 I h i t  It >r<I I >i-|*ii x l i k is. h m .

Hwy. 60 & FM 2943 364-8681



815 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
(Old Mrs. Baktl Buidtng)

P.O.Box 86 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

006-864-2662

G r o w in g  W ith  H e r e fo r d , 

E x p c a id in g  F o r  T h e  F u tu r e .



H u s t G n '
T b w o n f

2 0 0 0
D aniel C atalog S a le s
J.C. Penney 

Catalog 
Merchant

337 N. Miles Avenue 
364-4205

EdvvardJones
Serving Individual Investors 

Since 1871.

% Tom Edwards
Gill or stop by today for more 

information...
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas
(806) 364-0041 or 

1-800-7554104

S u p p o rtin g  th e  
C h a m b e r in  

1999!

Cawlyn McDonald 
4th A Miles *364-7122

Enriching.•  #

Discover the difference a  dedicated 
Christian Community can make in the quality o f 

you and your loved-one’s life.

KmcrSMNOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

King’s Manor is a full service CCRC offering independent living in apartments 
or cottages, personal care, assisted living and full time nursing care.

• Weekly worship services and classes.
• Nursing staff provides professional 

care to your loved one on either a long 
or short term basis.

• Physical occupational & speech therapy.
• Regular podiatry visits.
• Social worker on staff as well as three 

fulltime. Activity directors who provide 
stimulating recreational activities and 
exercise classes.

Please call fo r  
availab ility in  our 

different units.
(Vendor Number 4494 and 000453



Plains Insurance Agency

Working together w ith Hie Chamber 
o f Commerce and the community 

fo r a brighterfuture!

Protecting Hereford with our brand o f insurance
for more information call...

John David B ryant o r Don C. fo r ty
364-0555 or 364-6633 

803 W. First Street • Hereford, Texas"Our Strengths Art Yours

’re with

The MORE than 
ONE COMPANY 

AGENT!
B e st W ish es fo r  a  
p ro fita b le  1999!!

205 E. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas • 364-2232

ink Southwest <
^ _ ^ jh e lp  Hereford be all itcaitl_.

Our employees bring the same “winning attitude^© oui 
businesses that they offer our community as civic volunteers.

We're very proud of the many FirstBank Southwes 
employees who snare a belief that our bank’s role in this 
community extneds beyond our mission of providing quality 
banking services to our customers. These employees are 
joining your efforts in many areas such as; the Chamber of 
Commerce, the United Way, civic clubs, chruch groups, 
school organizations, etc. They’re chipping-in to make 
things better for all of us.

“We’re with you all the way,” isn’t just a convenient 
slogan. It has been an attitude worn by many generations of 
Hereford people ... people like the ones at FirstBank who 
greet you with a smile everyday.

The spirit lives on.

FirstBank
Southwest

M em b ef
National Association 
300 N. Main Street • 364-2435



FUN-breakfast, lunch, dinner

If your bank  
d oesn 't have 

the right 
spirit. . .

mavbc von don i
have ihe light hank.
There i no doubt about it first American Bank it the 

bank You can always depend on Ml-servk « 
more than SO convenient location* 

throughout We*t and North Central Texa* and 
unbeatable cuatomer service com plete with the 
right *ptrtt

BANK
texa* ( hvnrd [ rxa* Strong f rxa* Proud

HRS

rtVC

agallyr̂ r/Poet
Arneec jr : don*

We are proud to be a 
part of Hereford’sFUTURE
Hustling toward 2000!
Stop by for a visit and a 
cup of hot coffee!

IRRIGATION DOMESTIC INDUSTRIAL WELLS
$**ng ttm Htwhrdna for om 52 y n !

1621E. New York Avenue • F it: 364-035$ • Hereford, TX
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Keeping Hereford 
Clean....And

\

' jjfi

rili
■ m*,ri mt:
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i  »j

fnlftlMI

2000

H E R E FO R D
S j j P f 1301 East 

Park Ave. 
364-0517

SUPPLY, INC



Chamber
Activities

jpti&fSS0
* * £ r n P  S H O P / .  V ” £°w ith Uf!

T E X A S
S P E C I A L T Y

S T E A K S

Grain fed, certified Hereford beef 
from Hereford, Texas. 

Hand-trimmed ana cut, naturally aged.
1-888-333-4010 • (806) 364-4010

215 S. 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford, Texas 
364-6413 • 1-800-834-0397

PARTIES -  BANQUETS -  CATERING 
Make reservations fo r  private parties 

and meetings at the Annex.
511 N. 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford, Texas 

806-364-0986



sr?

Unfortunately, some are not.
Retirement can be one of the most active times of 

your life...and one of the most expensive. You’ll want to 
vacation, play some golf or maybe even purchase a 
second home. But, unless you take the time now to plan 
ahead, you may have to skimp 
on your lifestyle when you 
retire.

Whether you’re 30 years, 
or 30 months or 30 days from 
retirement, reviewing your 
financial goals and develop
ing a sound investment plan 
is always a good idea.

Fortunately, one of the 
best things in life is free - an 
initial consultation with us. For your free consultation 
and a plan designed to help you reach the kind of retire
ment you’ll enjoy - please call today.

Dan E. Warrick, CPA
Investment Representative

RAYMOND JAMES
FINANCIAL S ERVICES. INC-

M e m b e r  N A S D / S I P C

116 S. 25 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texas • (806) 364-4087 
“Committed to your financial future. ”

TheTard
R eal E state
Call US First 

364-4561

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Percentage by Office
Tardy Company 51.00%
Office B ....... . 19.00%
Office C .......... 15.00%
Office D ..........  7.00%
Office F..........  4.00%

______ Multiple Listing Service

.... .
v |§

.................. ................................. ............... mu

' S£:!g

Y ear E nd - 1998  S a le s  R esu lts  - H ereford
These statistics represent the sold listing units through the Hereford Board of 

Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the end of the 1998 year 
This representation is based in whole and in part from data supplied by the MLS. 

Neither the Hereford Board of Realtors nor the MLS guarantees or is any way 
responsible for its accuracy Data maintained by the Hereford Board of Realtors or its 
MLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.

□  f*) MLS
WJU.TOW

Some of the BEST 
things in life are

FREE!



I 'i
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Women’s Division

Woman of the Year 
Recipients

1998-Shannon Red w ine 1984-
1997-E lv ira  E nriquez  1983
1996-R ita  Bell 1982
1995-Peggie Fox 1981
1994-L inda D aniel 1980
1993—R u th  Newsom 1979-
1992--Kim Buckley 1978-
1991-M ildred F u h rm an n  1977-
1990 -B etty  Taylor 1976
1989-B ettye Owen 1975-
1988-D onna West 1974-
1987-B etty  D rake 1973-
1986-H elen Langley 1972-
1985-Lsgean H enry 1971

-M ary H e rrin g  
-M arg a re t Form by 
-C arre ll A nn S im m ons 
-L ea tru s  C la rk  
-G eorgia  S p a rk s  
V irg in ia  A dam s 

-Susie McGee 
-S h erry  H oover 
-Inez A lb rig h t 
La von  N iem an 

-Wynell R obinson  
-Violet R e in a u e r  
-K a th e rin e  K ester 
-Iren e  M cK inster

Continuing aTradition Of

/ I j j f O  Scott Keeling, Manager
I M 4 4 A /  pQ Rn* .  Hereford Tei

eedersPO. Box 1853 • Hereford, Texas 
(806)276-5595 
(806)357-2261

Supplier of power 
transmission products

Building On The Tradition
Darren Nikkei

General Manager
301 E. 1st Street • Hereford, Texas

806-364-4145
1-800-433-0035 

FAX (806) 364-4146



Women’s Division Theme for 1999: 
“Building a Strong Foundation”

Hustling toward 2000!
. '  x . ' . . " * 1 - V. % • . * •

P a s t P re s id e n ts
1998- Nancy Denton/Kim 

Leonard
1997-El vira Enriques 
1996-Julia Laing 
1995-Lacy Mueggenborg 
1994-Peggie Fox 
1993-Linda Daniels
1999- Rita Bell 
1991-Ruth BeU 
1990-Marllyn Culpepper 
1969-Donna West 
1988-Sue Malamen 
1987-Betty Taylor 
1986-Lanette Leasure 
1985-Betty Drake 
1984-Arvella Lauderback

1969 Olivia Denning 
1969 Carolyn Canon 
1961-Betty Gilbert 
1960-Frances Berry 
1979-Mary Herring
1978- Margaret Formby 
1977-Donna VanderZee 
1976 Georgia Sparks 
1976-Lavon Nieman 
1974—Lavon NieBUUl
1979- Helen Lee 
1979-Katbryn Kester 
1971-Wilma T. Futrell 
1970-Irene Martinez 
1969 Clara Gillentine 
1968-Virginia Adams

Celebrating 20 years in 
Hereford in 1999 and continuing into the future!

Specializing in Hallmark greeting cards, bridal registry, 
and gifts for every occasion.

236 N. Main • Hertford. TX •  364-6223 
and 2602 WolfUn • Amanllo. TX •  358-9524

SUPREME • NEW HOLLAND ' VERSATILE
P.O. Box 393. Hwy 385 South 

Hereford, Texas 79045

PAT WOODARD
President

(806) 364-6001
g f c  PLAINS FORD 
W W  NEW HOLLAND, INC

HATS OFF
to Hereford and 
the Chamber of 

Commerce!!

H R
Manufacturing

Company
210Roes* Box 1411 
Phone 806-364-2040

HEREFORD 
TRAVEL 
CENTER

"Taking 
you places 
in 1999"

U 9E4thSm et 
Suite 2

Phont-..364-6813

Supporting Hereford and the 
Chamber throughout the years.

Country Store, Bob's Hitkory Pit,
/ 9th Hole Pkg. Store & Mr. Payroll

2 0 3  S 25  M'le Ave 3 6 4 - 6 4 4 '



Pageants:
Miss Hereford 

Little Miss Hereford

10-Minute Oil Change
No long waiting with us' Just 
drive in and let us do all the 

work!!

413 S. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-2633
Open from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday thru Friday 

& Saturdays from 8:00 am to 12:00 Noon.
Gift certificate* available tor oil change*

ScottOil Change
uCafWas/i Stop. Go. Pennzoil.

Caaa to a rt ta n  a a n a l calMa a rt vM tw lM Ji. MARCUM. 
O m ar, CATION BRYAN a rt M C N i TORRES, Salas. Continuing a TRADITION of EXCELLENCE!

Supporting the community and building for the future.

TE X A S  mm
E quipment efl® 
C ompany
N. Hwy 385 • P.O. Box 1228 • Hereford, TX

(806)364-1155

(2ontinuLncj c / f  ^JzadL tL on

Continuing a tradition of 
excellence throughout the 

Hereford area.

S M A R T
E N E R G Y
C H O I C E S

r t i r . . r t i
a i  r u o i

Heat Pump

SERVICE A EQUIPMENT
Lie No TACLB006197C

-m A M oeom m otM U Tr

HM >m Cenaann iiq ta ln jw M ow

102 16th Street • 364-3867



romance,

Cash Loans *  Buy • Sell •  Trade

GOLD NUGGET PAWN SHOP
211 S. 25 Mile Avenue •  364 8386

t f / P z s t  ^ P a z lz

•  Fax Sen 'ice
•  Registered Pharmacist
•  Her ha Is
• Nutritionals

Drive-up Window 
Unique Chocolate Candies 
UPS Shipping Center 
Computerized Tax & Insurance Records

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hours open: Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Pick-up & delivery available.

Complete Auto Repairs
Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire & Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• Car Wash

you're in a RUT?
comedy, adventure or 

mystery...
Check out home entertainment at its best1 

Give us a call today1

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4th Street • Hereford Texas

There's always 
MORE TO SEE on 

ABLE TV!

COM FORT AIR
C O M M E R C IA L SERVICE INC.

TACt BOI ?3?OC 
1 9 1 3  E H w V 6 0

SA LES • SER VICE • IN S TA LLA TIO N
364-8344

S M A R T

E N E R G Y
C H O I C E S

c i i  r u c i
H e a t Pump

"Serving Hereford & The Surrounding Area" 
Residential • Commercial • Heat Pumps 

24-Hour Service • FREE Estimates
“Over 46 Y»ars 

Experience"
♦  CUSTOM SHEET M E T A L #

W e service all brands including

Wr r f  The* fnnldr Guy*

tt * r->



Working together with the Chamber and community 
for a better tomorrow! ' v

Brown, Graham 
& Company

Professional Corporation Certified 
Public Accountants 

218 W 3rd Street • Hereford, TX 
806-364-3750

W>ur complete parts store for auto, pickup truck, industrial, farm and irrigation repairs.
115 Schley •364-1500________________

Continuing a tradition o f 
excellence with cattle nutrition 

services to cattle feeders 
around the globe.

Nutrition Service Associates
3ION. Miles‘ 364-7300

Always A Good Parts Number


